
MEMORANDUM for Associate Director 

NASA - Manned spacecraft Center 
Langley Field, Virginia 

Subject: MR-4 postflight debriefing of Virgil I. Grissom---
/" 

.~/ 

1. The enclosures ~o this memorandum- constitute Captaill Grissom's 
complete debriefing of MR-4. Thef'irst enclosure-is a gene-rSJ.outl-ine 
of the th:i:'ee sessions of the MR-4 debriefing. 'fhe"""seeondenclo-sure 
is an index of enclosures four, five and six which are Grissom's comment~ 
rela.tive to capsule engineering, operational procedures and pilot per- c_ 

formance. In these enclosures ~ach answer .by Captain Grissom is pre
ceded by the question proposed except for enclosure four. The debrief
ing questionnaire used as a guide by the astronaut for this portion of 
the debriefing is included as enclosure three. 

2. The basic concept of the debriefing was to allow the pilot to 
freely discuss the flight on board the recovery ship before entering 
into the direct question and answer sessions held at Grand Bahama Island 
and Cape Canaveral. An index was prepared which, it is hoped, will help -
direct the various.systems' -speCialists to the informat-ion pertaining;to 
their areas of interest. . - -

~3. To1:i.ake full advantage of the information gained f:t:Q1Jl the-~-4v 
,pilot debriefing, it is suggested that a copy of this :ina.terial be dis-; 
tributedto each branch of the Manned Spacecraft Center. It iscrequested-
tllat all COlllDleP.ts on the debriefing be forwarded back to the Training -
Q,ffice. 
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Copies to: All MSC Branches 

MR-4 Technical Debriefing Team. 

.~~~ 
Flight Operations Coordination 

Robert B. Voas 
Training Office 



OUTLINE FOR 
ASTRONAUT DEBRIEFING 

SECTION A: On board the recovery ship wi thin two hours of completion 
of the flight. 

I. Comments on the highlights of flight by the astronaut without 
regard to chronological sequence of events. 

II. Moderately detailed exposition of flight by astronaut, paying 
at.tention ,to chronological sequenqe of events • Astronaut e· 

described his impressions of 'complete mission starting fram 
insertion into capsule to boarding of recovery ship. 

III. A dozen questions covering appearance of earth and sky" and a 
half-dozen very general questions designed to summarize the 
flight were used to conclude this portion of the debriefing. 

SECTION B: Held on the same day of the flight - Grand Bahama. Island~ 

Chronological exposition of flight using prepared questions 
covering a.ll areas of interest at the proper times; questions 
were restricted to those which should logically be asked in a 
chronological framework. . Questions were grouped in the fol
lowing headings: 

:A. Prela:unch 
Bo Launch and Powered Flight 
Co Zero .. g Phase 
D. Reentry 
E. Landing 
F. Postlanding 
G. Recovery 

SECTION C: Held on the second day after the flight a.t Cape Canaveral. 

I. All remaining questions regarding the flight were grouped in the 
following general areas: 

A. Aeromedical 
B. EvaJ.uation of Capsule Systems Operations 
C. Flight Operational Procedures 
D. Assessment of the Training Program. 

II. A few general questions intended to s~ize the camplete Mercury 
operation and to allow astronaut to impart advice to astronauts who 
will man succeeding Mercury missions. 
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INDEX 

Astrenaut Grissom1s three engineering debriefing sessiens are lettered 
(A) threugh (C) and the paragraphs within each sessien are numbered fer 
easy referenceo " 

I ATTITUDE CONTROL SYSTEMS 

(a) Weightless Flight ... A6-8, Al9, B19, :829, B33-36, B40-41, 
B47, B49-50, C~ 

(bJ Reentry tlO landing .. A9-10, B54, B61, B64,B69 

(c) Complete Flight - C15-17, cl04, cl08 

II COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS 

(a) PlOwered Flight .. A5, B14 

(b) Weightless Flight - A8" A28, :820 

(c) Reentry tlO Landing ... AlO, B58, 1386 

(d) Postlanding - B99, Bl02 

(e) Complete Flight ... C23-27 

III COMMUNICATIONS PROCEDURES 

(a) COW'tltdlOwn' -' A4, B2, B6 

(b) Powered Flight - A5-6, C58 

( c) Weightless Flight - A((.",,8 

(d) Reentry to Landing - A9-10, B58, B6o, B86 

(e) Postlanding'" All-12,B99, Bl05, Bl12, C54 

(f) Complete Flight -050"56, C61 

IV ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROL SYSTEM 

(a) Countdown - 'B3 

(10 ) Powered Flight ... A5, B8, B10, Bl6 

(c) Weightless Flight - B18 

(d) Reentry to Landing - A9-10, B55, B57, B70-71 

(e) Postlanding'" B97 

(f) Complete Flight .. C9, c60 
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V ELECTRICAL SYSTEM: - A4, B101 

VI CREW SPACE LAYOUT - :893, c28-30, C38-39, c60, C104 

VII INSERTION - .A2-3, B1 

VIII QPERATDlG PROCEDURE 

(a) Countdown - .A2, A3, A4 

(b) Powered Flight - c58-59 

( c) Reentry to Landing - .AlO 

(d) Post landing - All-12, A27, B87, :894, :896, B105!'107, B110, 
Bl13, C10) 

( e) Complete Flight - C105, C10<3 

IX PERISCOPE 

(a) Countdown - A4, C21-22 

(b) Weightless Flight ~ A6, .A22, B31, B39-41, C321 c43 

(c) Reentry to Landing - A9, m8, B88, :894 

X PERS()NALEQUIPMEIf.r 

(a) Countdown - B3 

(b) Post landing - .Al1-13, :e89, B10<3, B110 

(c) Complete Flight - A31, B3, c6-8, c104 

XI PHYSICAL COlt'DITIONSOP' P'LIGBT .. 

(a) Acceleration - 10-6," A9-10, A31, BB-9, B20, )26, )29-30, 
. »38, B54, B60, B62, B67, »69, m7, DB1, 

BB5, B89, c14, C76 

(b) Weightlessness - Al.4, A19, A2.9, B37, »45, B48, B52, C107 

(c) Boise' - 10, A19-20, 138-9, B15, B20, B30-31, »47, C14, C33-34, 
040 

(d) Vibration - A5, .A20, 138-9, Bll-12, »46, B54, B59, B64, C33 

(e) Orientation - A6, .Al.4, .A21, B17, Bl9, )29, C37, 049 

XII PHYSIOLOGICAL SENSORS - AlO, B10-12 



XIII PRESSURE SUIT 

(a) Countdown - 133 

(b) Postlandil'lg "."' All 

( c) Complete Flight - C5 

XIV PYRO!ECmtICS 

(a) Weightless Flight - A'5-6, JiJ, A2.2, 1319-22, 1325, :829-32 

(b) Reentry to Landing - A9-10, B65, :873 

(c) Postland:1mg'= All-12, BB7, 13105 

( d) Complete Flight - e14 

XV REACTION CONTROL SYS'fEM ... A6-7, Al9, 1319-20, 1333-36, c16-20, C35 

XVI SEQUEl',rIAL EVENTS 

(a) Powered Flight ... A5-6, 1313 

(b) Weightless Flight- Jij, :B17, 1319-21, :825-26, :828-32, C34 

(c) Reentry to Landing ... A9-10, 1356, :864, B66, B68, Jr'{2, B74-

(d) PostlandiJig - BB7-B92 

XVII TltAII(ING 

(a) Preflight - A3, 062 

(b) Countdown - 135 

76, BBo, BB3-85, BB7-89, :Ee4 

(c) Powered Flight ... .A6, 075-76 

(d) Weightless Flight ... A6, Jij, 1349-52, 066, 077, 090, Cl02 

(e) Reentry to Landing - 1354, :863, 075 

(f) PostlanMng- 1310), 063-65, 074, cI06, CIO) 

(g) Complete Flight ... 1335-36, c63, c67-73, 078-89, 091-101 

XVIII VISUAL OBSERVATIONS ... A5-9, All, Al4-17, A2.2, A25, A30, Bl7, Bl9, 
:821, B27, 1331, 1339-40, 1342-44, 1353, B68, 
B76, BIll, c14, C36, C41-47, cl08 

XIX wnrooW ... Pi3, AlO' 1323, 1339-41, 1356, B76, C36, 048 



xx PERFORMANCE - AS'fRONAUT 

(a) Countdown - A3=4, :s4 

(0) Powered Flight - B8 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

( f) 

weightless Flight - A1-8, B19, B29, B33, 

:Reentry to Landing - 149-10, B54, 1394-95, 

Postlan:d1lig -" All-12, A23, 1!J37 

Complete Flight - A26, A32, C36, C-103 

:842 

C35 



ASTRONAUT DEBRIEFII'G KIT 
ABOARD CARRIER 

I. What would you like to say first? 

II. Starting from your insertion into the capsule and ending with ,-ou.r 
arrival aboard the rett!overy ship, tell us about the entire mistion. 

-122 
- 72 
- 55 
- 50 
- 22 
- 20 
- 5 
-4.5 
-O~35 

o 
19!3 
2:23 

2:33 

Insertion 
. Capsule Pres. Check 
Gantry Removal 
Panel Check 
Escape Tower Arming 
Panel Check 
status Check 
Launch Control SWitch On 
tTmbililCal 
ClolCk start 
Press. Hold 
Tower Jettison 
Retrojettison Off 
Cap. Sep. 
Posigrades 
Aux. Damp. 
S<Cope 

III. s,pecial Sensory Areas ~ 

3~OO 

4:00 

4:45 

5:10 
5:35 

6:10 
6~40 

7:46 
8~18 
9~38 

101:16 

10:28 
14:49 

Retroattitude 
Manual Control.. 
Window Reference 
Q>servations 
Retrosequence 
Retroattitude 
'Retrofire 
Retrojettison ~ 
Rate Command 
BF Radio 
Scope View 
Retrojettison 
Scope Retract 
Stars 
·05g 
Peak g 
Drogue 
Main 
Fuel Dump 
Landing Bag 
Landing 

1. What were your most outstanding impressions of the flight '/ 

2. Any major surprises? 

3. (a) DeslCribe appearanlCe of sky 

(b) Describe appearance of stars 

( c ) Us:i.Dg the star charts provided, mark those stars you 
couJ.d identity 

IV. Earth and Sky Observations: 

1. Describe appearantt!e of land and water through scope. 

2" Which ICheck points did you see through the window and periseope? 
Refer to the map and peristt!ope p1ICture provided. 
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Observation Points: 

Window 

Miami City 
Keys 
Cuba 
Isle of Pines 
Mexico 
Mississippi Delta 
Apalachicola Point 
'!ampa Bay 
Orlando 

PeriscGpe 

Perimeter 

- 2 -

North - Charleston, Wilmington, Cape B'atteras 

West - Mississippi Delta, Apalachicola Point 

South - Cuba, Isle of Pines 

Close In 

Cape 
st. Johns River (North) 
Sales Cay 
Spanish Cay 
Mores Island 
Nassau 

3. Describe appearance of the clouds? Was weather map accurate? 

v. Des.cribe appearance of horizon. How many layers? What colors? 
Campare to eolor photograph. 

VI. Describe your sensations and reactions to weightlessness? 

VII. Describe any n.ew. sounds, smells or other sensory impressions 
associated with the flight that you did not experience in 
training. 

AI'NEX !flO ASTRONAln DEBRIEFING KIT 

VIII. General QIlest:i,ons , 

1. Evaluate your general con4ition at this time. Any discomfort? 
Describe. 

2. What are your most outstanding impreSSions of' the flight? 
Describe. 
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3. Were there ,any :m.a.jQr surprises during the flight? 
~scribe. 

4. Were a:ny significant physiological problems encountered? 
~scribe. 

5. Were any significant operational or capsule systems problems 
encountered? Describe. . 

6. Did the period of weightlessness have any unexpected effects 
on your feelings or performance? Explain. 

7. What were the most interesting aspects of the operation for you? 

8. When were you most excited? 

9. What were the most difficult portions of the operation? 

10. What were your :m.a.jor concerns about the operation'1 
When were yOu most anxious? 

11. Bow would you eValuate your performance during the flight? 

12. Did you accomplish all that you had expected to do during the flight? 

13. Did you feel in control at all times or were there periods when you 
felt that you were getting behind? 



SECTION A 

CARRIER DEBRIEFING 

IMMEDIATELY AFTER FLIGIfl' 

JULY 21, 1961 

1. The first two portions (I- II) of the carrier debriefing were 
combined into one section for the Postlaunch Report and are 
so combined here. 

I-II. Description of Mission 

2. Countdown - I entered the capsule as previously practiced. 
Specifically, I slipped my feet in and turned my body away 
from the leg portion of the couch. Actually, the forward 
part of my body faces the window. I doubled my knees back, 
put them into the calf supports and then slid in, rotating 
my body into the couch. This method works well and is 
quite easy. 

3. I felt fine on insertion. I wasn it nervous any time during 
the capsule pressure check. Everything was normal, there 
was nothing abnormal· at any time - it was just like the sim
ulated flights and the mission scrubbed two days prior. At 
gantry removal, I looked out the window atter the gantry had 
started moving, and I felt as if the. capsule was falling. 
This same feeling was observed during a simulated flight, so 
it was not a new sensation, but the first glance is alarming. 

4. Escape tower arming didn't bother me. The panel checks were 
good.. Along about T .. 15 minutes when the decision was made 
to go, I started getting a little excited. At T-4 minutes 
when I placed the launch control switch on, I was ready and 
anxious to go. I felt certain at this time that the flight 
would go, and go OIC. The countdown information I received 
:from Deke* :from minus two minutes to zero was good. Although 
his communication was a little bit garbled, I knew what was 
happening. Things happened rapidly from T-35 seconds on 
when the UDlbilical dropped. I could hear Deke giving the 
cOmmands to me and I remember calling out amperage at this 
time. I believe it was 24 amps after the periscope retracted. 
I remember calling out that the periscope was retracted. It 
seemed as though I felt lift-off and heard the rocket's noise 
before I actually saw the clock start. 

* Capsule Communicator in Blockhouse 
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6. 

A5-6 

** Powered Flight - At lift-off, A1 came in loud and cle8J:" I 
startedm,y clock and the interim clock started running, as I 
reported. I made a voice transmission at about plus 15 sec
onds. My report at 30 seconds was normal; everything was OK. 
The report at one minute was normal and at this t:im.e, I started 
watching the cabin pressure as it held properly and I really 
felt good at this time.· I reported when I felt the v;i.bration 
start~· The vibration wasn It bad at all; in fact, it was very 
minor. It never interfered with my vision or voice transmis
sions. I noticed the rates on the indicators during this time, 
and there was a pitch rate of about one degree per second with 
just a very slight oscillation. At about a minute and 30 see
onds, after I called cabin pressure sealillg, I gave my normal 
report with the isolated battery and main battery readings. 
At about this time, I saw a star. I have no idea what star 
it was, but it was dead in the center of the window • This 
was the only star I saw during t.he flight, even though I 
looked several other times. It was very faint. POSSibly, it 
was a planet. At this time, I was getting up to about 3 g's 
and the, sky started getting blaek and I reported this. There 
was no Qoubt when the tower jettisoned. I didn't see any 
flame, but I eould see it go and I followed it for a long t:im.e 
after it left. I watched it for five or ten seconds and I 
could see the tail-off. It went slightly off to my right. 

Weightless Flight - Right at booster cutoff when the tower 
jettisone~ I felt a little tumbling sensation and I can't 
recall which way I felt that the capsule tumbled. Bu.t I did 
get a sensation something of the same sort that we felt on 
the centrifuge. There was a definite second of disorientation 
there. I knew what it was, so it dian' t bother me. This is 
one place where some of the training really helped me. Cap
sule separation was good.. There was a loud clear pop when 
the posigrades fired and the capsule separa.ted from the boost~ 
er. I never saw the booster after separation. The capsule 
damped okay, stabilized, and made the turnaround right on 
schedule. I disarmed the retrojettison switch and pulled the 
manual fuel handle on.l reported these actions, but evi
dently I wasn It being received very well because A1 transmit
ted a reminder to me to pull on the manual.' fuel handl.e. I 
checked and it was on. Turnaround was good. Everything was 
black above me and I co~ld see the clouds' through the peri
scope. There were so many clouds around, !s\o much high cirrus, 
that I eouldn it identify any land in the periscope at all. 
Bothing! The turnaround wa!S\ just about like we've seen on 
the ~oeedu.res Trainer, with the exception of roll. When I 
felt the correct t:im.e had elapsed to be in proper retroattitude, 

** Capsule Communicator in Mercury Control Center 
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roll rate and attitude were ~t1ll lagging and it dian It appear 
that the roll rate was bringing me into attitude. 

7. From here on, I tried to go through. my flight plan. I went on 
the Manual Proportional Control ~stem when I po~itioned the 
mo4e selector switch on rate command. I was having difficulty 
controlling the capsule, not that the control system was bad, 
but the view out the window was just so fascinating that it 
distracted my attentic;)ln and I was takiIlg more time (lin observing 
than I had anticipated. In fact, I was concentrating more on 
looking out the window than controlling. It wa~ just sheer 
amazement; that r 13 all it was. I was only spending probably 
a third of m;y time at the control task. I put in a good four 
degrees per second pitch rate, but I went past or above the 
minus l4-degree pitch attitude. I brought the pitch back to 
minus 34 degrees and then put in the yaw rate and. went too 
far in that axis, also. I went to alm01!llt 30 degrees lett yaw 
and then brought it back. By this.· time, the minute I had allot
ted for these maneuvers was up. So, I reported I was not going 
to d9 the roll maneuver since I had been controlling in roll 
and I knew the roll axis was w©>rking. I decided to make the 
yaw left maneuver. When I yawed to the left, the pitch atti= 
tude got pretty much out of bounu. I could see some of the 
Coast out the wincwy, but I wasn't able tQ identify any portion 
of it until just prior to retrofire. Then, I could see the 
Cape very clearly. I could see the Cape a.nd I could see what 
looked like a very large, a.J.most clear area. I thought at first 
it was a big, broad runway • Obviously, this couldn I t be correct. 
It was a.l.most perpendicular t(j) the Coa~t and down mllar Lake 
Okeechobee. I don't think it wa~ Palm Beach, but it could 
have been. I 1m. .not real.~!~certain. I think if I got a bigh= 
altitude flight across the area, I could identify it. In fact, 
I gUess m.tqbe it was Just about where Palm Beach is located. 
As I yawed to the left, I never did see Cuba. Again, t~re was 
high cirrus and this blotted out everything except an area from 
about Daytona :Beach back inland to OrlandQ and Lakeland and 
Lake Okeechobee and pretty well down to the tip of Florida. 

8. At plus four minutes and 30 second.$, Al gave me a reminder 
of time as planned and I returned to s~ewhere close to 
retroattitude. Instead of firing retros looking out the 
window as lua planned to do, I fired them on in~truments 
and I don I t have any explanation for this. The only reason 
I can think of is that the last few flight simulations I 
had were on the Procedures Bfrainer using the instruments for 
control. I think it was just a reflex action that I went 
to the instruments rather than using the window, the way I 
had planned. I felt that ~ontrol during ,retrofire was pretty 
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sloppy but that it wasn't too difficult. !here was no problem 
k:n,Qwiilg when the retros had fired and as soon as they fired, 
I turned on the r~trojettison switch, switched to rate comman~ 

, and went to BF. I think I gave A1 an adequate time to come up 
on iF, but I didn it hear anythiDg and this was the time when 
the Cape came into view. I really got fascinated with this 
view and I tried to report it, but we were either blocking 
each o;ther out or something. Anyway, I decided togo back 
to 11HF and try to transmit what I was seeing. I don't kno~ 
whether anyone was receiving me at the Cape because after I, 
had, transmitted this infor,ma.tion,Al transmitted and saiCl.,~ 
"Return tc:> 'UHF Hi Power, "and then gave me a call on emergency 
voice. I 'read the emergency voice; but' 1'm not sure that I 
"rogered" it. Again, I think: that I tried to describe wh.a.t I 
saw and I didn I t go to the periscope. About this time" I think 
I got a little bit behind the flight. I saw the periscope 
retracting and knew that it was ,time to go to reentry attitude, 
so I pitched to reentry attitude and held it pretty well. I 
wasn't able to see any stars at this time, ali;.bough I did look. 
,'fb.e sun was shining in and reflecting on the silver next to 
the window. The sky just looked black. 

9. Reentry - 'l!b.e sun was coming in bright at .00g and I think: I 
would have missed the .05g telelight :if I hadn't known that 
it was time for it. I did see the telelight when I looked 
real close, but the sunlight was shining in, in that area, 
and made it difficult to see the .00g light. The reentry was 
good. As the g's built up, some oscillations showed up on 
the rate indic~tors that I couldn't feel in the capsule at all. 
The reentry felt very smooth to me. The g's built up smoothly 
and came off smoothly and even though there were some oscilla
tions, I had no problem here. I think I was still in contact 
with Al after I reported the reentry gis. I reported that my 
condition was good. I also reported the amperage and the fuel 
quantity. The fuel was 50 percent just prior to peak~g and 
40 percent after peak-go Everything was normal from there on 
dawn. I noticed that the rate-of-descent indicator was pegged 
before the altimeter became active. I wondered if this was 
an erroneous indication.. but evidently' it was accurate. 0n 
reentry, I could see shock waves off the shield of the capsule. 
It looked like smoke or a contrail but I'm pretty certain it 
was shocks. Reentry was smooth all the way. The oscillation, 
if anything, was rather comforting. The drogue chute came out 
OK. I could see it deploy and the bag leave. There was a 
little pulsating of the drogue chute but it was not distracting. 
Again, I think. it was sort of comforting. I~m not sure that I 
was in voice contact with anyone at this time. I was reporting 
my condition and calling out altitudes and some switch positions. 



Also, I called, "Going on emergency flow rate, " and tbe peri
scope extension. Through the periscope, all I could see were 
small c'WD.'ttlus clouds. I couldn't see any recovery ships. 

10. '!'he next big event wastfmain chute." The main chute came out, 
reefed and sta.yed reefed a long time, but it was quite evident 
to .e that. it was a good: chute. When the chute was reefed, I 
could see the complete chute out the window, so there was no 
question in my mind about it being a. good chute. It unreefed, 
producing another slight jolt, and it felt real fine. Coming 
down on the chute, the fuel dumped and*I reported this. I 
was in. contact with the AtlantiC Ship. lie was very weak but 
he was reading me and I think passing on my: messages. I don 't 
know what happened to the relay a.irplane;~ don 't think we 
received anything from him. Card File 21 did give me a call 
at one time, but I was working with the Atlantic Ship at the 
time, so I didn't change. 'fhe landing bag came olft right on 
sche4ule. 1!he green light came on and I reported it. , In the 
descent on the main chute, the capsule was Swinging and turning 
a little, but it wasn't at all discomforting. On the way down, 
I read off switch posi~ions, got rea<tr for impact by taking oft 
my visor.hose and opening the visor. I left both ventilation 
hoses hooked up. I disconnected the biomed sensors after I 
wa.s on the water. 

11. . Recovery.. On landing, the capsule went pretty well under the. 
water. Out the window, I could see nothing but water and it 
was apparent to me that I was laying pretty well over on my 
left side and a little bit head down. ; I reached the rescue 
aids switch and I heard the reserve chute jettison and I could 
see the cannister in the water through the periscope. Then, 
the capsule righted itself rather rapidly and it was app~ent 
to me that I was in real good shape, and I reported this. 1!hen 
I got rea<%r to egress. I disconnected the helmet from the suit 
and put the neck dam up. The neck dam maybe had been rolled up 
too long, because it didn't unroll well. It never did unroll 
fully. I was a little concernelil about this in the water because 
I was afraid I was shipping a lot of water through it. In fact, 
the suit waS quite wet inSide, so I think I was. At thi~ point, 
I thought I was in good shape. So, I decidelil to record 'all the 
s!dtch positions just like we had planned. I took the survival 
knife out of the door and put it into the raft. All switches 

* Mercury Network Ship near the landing area. 

** Telemetry Aircraft near landing area. 



were ~eft just the way they were at :impact, with the exception 
of the rescue aids and I recorded these by marking them down 
on the switch chart in the map case and then put it back in 
the map case. I told Bunt Club they were clear to come in and 
pick me up whenever they could. Then, I told them as soon as 
they had ~ hooked and were ready, I would disconnect m:y helmet, 
take it otf, power down .the capsule, blow the hatch, and come 
out. ~ey said, tlRoger, It and so, in the meantime, I took the 
pins off both the top ana. the bottom of the hatch to male sure 
the wires wouldn't be in the way, and then took the cover off 
the detonator. 

12. I was just waiting for their call when all ,at once, the 'hatch 
went. I had the cap off and the safety pin 014t, but I don't 
think that I hit the 'Putton. The capsule was rocking around 
a little but there weren't any loose items in the capsule, so 
I don't see how I cou.ld have hit it, but possibly I'did. I 
had m:y helmet unbuttoned and. it wasn't a loud report. There 
wasn I t any doubt in my mind as to what had happened. I looked 
out and saw nothing but blue sky and water starting to ship into 
the capsule. I(y first thought was to get out, and I did. As 
I got out, I saw the chopper was having trouble hooking onto 
the capsule. Be was'frantically fishing for the recovery loop. 
The recovery compartment ~ just. out of the water at this time 
anell I swam over to help him get his hook through the loop. I 
made sure I wasn't tangled anyplace in the capsule before 
swimming toward the capsule. Just as I reache<i the capsule, 
he hooked it and started lifting the capsule clear. He hauled 
the capsule. away from me a little bit and dian I t drop the 
horsecollar <k>wn. I was floating, Shipping water all the time, 
swallowing some~ and I thought one of the other helicopters 
would come in and get me. I guess I wasn't in the water very 
long but it seemed like an eternity to me. Then, when they 
did bring the other copter in, they had a rough time getting 
the horsecollar to me. They got in wi thin about 20 feet and 
couldn't seem to get it any closer. I finally went swimming 
over to' it and we probably met each other. When I got the 
horsecollar, I had a hard time getting it on, but I finally 
got into it. By this time, I was getting a little tired. 
SWimming in the suit is difficult, even though it does help 
keep you somewhat afloat. A few waves were breaking over my 
heaell and I was swallowing some water. They pulled me up 
inside and then told me they had lost the capsule. 

13. Before I ena. this*,debriefing, I want to say that I'll ever be 
grateful to Wally for the work he did on the neck dam. If I 

*' Astronaut Walter SChirra 
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hadn't had the neck dam up, I think I would have qrowned before 
anyone could have gotten to me. I JUrelt can f t get over the fact 
that the neck dam is what saved me today. 

III. $Pecial Sensory Are~s 

14. What were your most outstanding impressions of the flight? Well, 
I think seeing the sq so ,dark really impressed me. I dian 't 
expect it to be black, and it certainly was. It was quite dark 
in. the capsule when the sun wasn I t shining directly through the 
window. This occurred after we made the turnaround and it vas 
quite ·dark.which made the instruments a little bit hard to see 

. but all went well anyway. I think mybigge~t :ilnpression was 
that things were happening Just too fast. I wanted to see more 
than. I could see. I did have a sense of zero g. I felt the 
same way A1 did - here I am at zero g, everythi~ floating 
around (washers and trash) and I have. no other feeling of zero g. 
In fact I felt just about like I did at one g on my .back or 
sitting up.~ I definitely had a feeling that I vas Sitting up, 
and for some reason that I was going backwards" I don 't know 
why,there wasn't anything going by. 

15. Jmy major surprises? . I think the only surprises, I had as I 
said before, were how beautif'ul the earth is in this area and 
the transition from ~helightto the black sky. Itgs initially 
blue and a rather rapid transition occurs to black. The horizon 
is a very smooth transition from the blue band above the earth 
to the dark band. It • 13 very vivid when you go from the blue tQ 
the dark, and very even all the way around, as far as. I vas 
able to see. As I described the sky, it got black very rapidly 
and stayea that way . The only star that I saw was on launch 
and it was just a little bright one dead overhead ana I loolred 
a couple of times later for others but I didn't. see any. A", the 
time I looked. I was out of pitch attitude to the point where 
I couldn I t see the I ear-th . too well' so I had a good view of the 
sky. .And so I don 't need to 'use the debriefing star chart to 
mark any sighted stars. 

IV. Earth and s;r Observations 

16. r~ never was able to pick out the Cape through the scope, but 
I never really took enough time, I think, to hunt for it. I 
could see c16uds and water but I wasn't able to identify the 
Gulf stre~. This could have been because it was under high 
cirrus, but I wasn't able to identity any difference in vater 
color. Everytime I looked through the scope the only impression 
I got was that the view is blue and white; blue vater and white 
clouds, and that was all. About the only chec.lt:Point I 'saw 



through the window was the Cape although there was a big area 
do.,m south of the Cape which may very well have been West Palm 
13each4 I think. 11m going to have to fly over and iook at this 
area. 'rhe Cape impressed me as looking just about like it 
does from high altitude, not a great deal·different. I could 
still see light greens and browns and white clouds around blue 
water. I could see the Ja,n.a.na River, the Indian River and I 
have the impression that I saw roads yet I'm really not sure. 
I'm a little bit hazy right there. !he only thing that I saw 
was the Cape and maybe West Palm Beach and I'll have to confirm 
West Palm. Beach later. I dian't see any islands anywllere. 

I looked up 1;owards the Gulf and was trying to pick out the 
area ar~d ·Ap~lachicolaand I think that I' cQuld:'see the 
coast but it all sort of blended together in a haze. It was 
pretty difficUlt to identify but it looked like there-was a 
line right where I expected the north part of the Gulf to be. 
I couldn I t really tell anything about this area since it was 
SOha:Zy. '. 

Tbrolagb. the periscope I didn't see much, I didn't spend much 
time looking through it. About the only clouds that I recall 
seeing were the cirrns type. They looked like they covered 
fairly' large areas and were rather wispy and thin. 'fIhey weren't 
thin enough for me to see anything through them though. 

V. Description of Horizon 

18. Describe the appearance of the horizon. The earth's horizon 
at the surface 'is a rather light blue ana. blends into an 
almost sbarp blue tQ black and then everything, else is blacl~. 
The layers of the horizon are a blending of blue from the earth I s 
surface and a sharp break fr<;m. blue to black. Ii 11 have to get 
a color photo to compare these colors. The photos aren't 
that fresh in my mina. right now. -

VI. Description of Weightlessness 

19. My sensations and reactions during weightlessness? I think 
I was reacting properly during weightlessness. MY reaction 

. was: well here I am and I feel just like I felt in the 
Procedures Trainer, no different. In fact, I think if 
the Procedures Trainer was tilted up to the point where you 
are actually sitting up it would feel just the same. 

VII. Des;cription of Sensory Impressions 

20. I could hear some. sort of clicking or popping as I used the 
cont!pol handle and I think these were the pitch and yaw nQzzles 



firing. I know that I dian It hear the roll nozzles. I had 
difficulty controlling roll, it was very sluggish. It just 
didn't mQve as fast as I expected it to. }.sfar as sounds 
are concerned, you havenotse and vibration as you laun¢h, 
evidently coming up through the engine which'is a lot less 
than you really expect. ·It's sort of a chugging sensation as 
the booster continues to ,accelerate. 

21. Snells - nothing. 

Sensory tmwressions - As I said previo~s~y I felt a tumble and 
I can 't recall whether it was :up or &iJ'Wn now, but I have the 
:i.mpression that it was in the pitch axis. Sfhe other funny 
sensation that I had was during retrofire. Prior to retrofire 
I really felt that I was moving backwards. When the retros 
fired I had the impression I was very definitely gOing the 
other way. 

22. Right after retrojettison I saw some things floating around. 
I'm not 'sure that it was the retropack but it actually looked 
like a retro motor at one time. !hese objects floated across 
~ periscope view a couple of times. I ~otted them out of 
the corner of my eye as they went by. Elridently they were 
hanging pretty close to the capsule. I gues:s the only sensory 
:i.mpression I didn't get in training was therever:sal of direc
tion of my feeling of movement at retrofire. .As the scope 
retracted and I pitched up into reentry attitude, for some 
reason I regained my impression that I was actually going 
backwards from the way I should be for reentry. 

VIII. General ~estions 

2;. ~ general condition at this time is good. I feel fine. A 
little earlier I might not have said this because I was a 
little shaky. In fact, I was viSibly shaking a little bit. 
But I feel very good now, calm, relaxed with no discomfort. 

24. What were your more outstanding impreSSions of the flight? 
I've alreactr answered this question. ~ whole flight was 
pretty impressive. 

25. .Arry major surprises? I guess tlle biggest wrprise was looking 
out the window and seeing the view. It just fascinated me. 
It almost hypnotized me to where I neglected my other duties. 

26. Were any signi:fi~ant pbysiological problems enc@untered? No. 
I felt fine. If anything, the flight was probably ea.sier 
than any of the centrifuge runs we made. I was all ready' 
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for the g t S on reentry and the g I S on launch were very easy. 
The six g fS on laun,ch I hardly noticed. In fact, I didn't 
notice what the peak. fig II was on the acce,lerometer. Four 
g's is the last reading I remember. 

27. Any operational problems? I've gone into this ql:lestion but again 
on recovery, I think if you get a man in the water and you've got 
three helicopters standing by you I d better get somebody in the 
water right now to help him. If I hadn I t had a neck dam on I 
know I would have drowned this morning. So, of course, that I S 

another recommendation. Put the neck dam up right away. Also 
I would recommend that you get the mylar raft out and keep it 
in your lap before egress even though the chopper is there. I 
think I was just a little bit over-confident this morning. I 
saw the choppers were there and so I thought everything was gOing 
to be OK. And I almost didn't put the neck dam up. :But I think 
that I was just over-confident. I think we should plan for a 
few more emergencies along the recovery line and follow procedures 
exactly as we planned,not get hurried and not get over-confident, 
either. 

28. .0 capsule problems. The capsule worked just like I knew it was 
going to through the whole flight. The only thing that didn't 
look good was the HF. I might not have given it a good chance 
to warm up, but I wanted to report what I saw so I went back to 
UHF rather rapidly. 

29. Did the period of 'Weightlessness have any unexpected effects on 
your feelings or performance? No. I didn't even know I was 
weightless, so it had no effect. I'm sure I was performing, 
very well. . 

30. Most interesting aspects of the operation. The whole flight. 
It t s hard to pick out one point. Like I've said and repeated 
many times, the view, even though I couldn't see land, was 
just fantastic. Seeing the curvature of the earth, the black 
sky, the blue band, a mostly clouded sky, and the Cape, when it 
finally did come into view, was just flabbergasting. It was 
beautiful. 

31. When was I most excited? I sweated out the first few minutes 
of launch - hoping that I wouldn't get an abort. Which reminds 
me. Going back to an operational problem, I think we should 
do away with the chest strap. This strap caused me quite a 
bit of trouble when I was trying to get out of the capsule. It ., 
got hooked on to a strap on the'suit someplace, I guess, and I 
couldn I t get free trom it. I think we have too many straps. 
We need to. clean this suit up a little bit. I never needed that 
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chest strap at any time. In fact, I actually think we could 
have made the flight without any straps on for my part today. 
The landing was a fair thump which was the hardest thump I 
got at any time. There wasn It anything bad about it at all. 
It was very easy. SO that was an operational problem. My 
major concern 'was the early part of the, launch when I was 
worried about an early a~ort. The ~tra.p prol:(lem would have 
been a problem there trying to unho,ok eV'~mhihg in case the 
tower didn't jettison where you might be able! to use the- , 
personal chute. SO I think we should take another look at our 
re,straint system and see if, we cSp,'t get by without the chest 
strap. Maybe even the knee straps. 

32. BOw would you evaluate your performance during your flight? 
Well, I didn it do as good as I thought I should have. I 
was convinced that I would do much better than I did. I 
wasn It controlling my attitudes and rates nea.l;'Jly as well as 
I felt I should have. I think it was probably because I 
was dividing my time in a way that I hadn It planned. When 
I did take a few seconds to try to control such as at retrofire, 
why, I kept the rates down very well and didn It seem to have 
any problem with attitude control. :But I thoUght I w01,lld bEl!! 
a little more precise, than what I was. I was I looking through 
the window after retrofire and not through the periscope and 
it didn't dawn on me that I should have beep. looking through the 
periscope until I saw it retracting. I caught back up with 
myself and got into reentry attitude and was ready for. 05g 
and the g build-up when it, occurred. The star charts I can it 
use since the only star I ,saw was on launch. I guess this 
completes my debriefing onboard the carrier Randolph, 21 July_ 

,Gus Grissom signing out. 



A. Prelaunch 

SECTION B 

ASTRONAUT DEBRIEFING 

AT GlWID BAHAMA ISLAND 

JULy 21, 1961 

1. Were there any problems with the insertion Mld cooutdawn. procedures? 
I C8Jll' t think of any problems. Everything went much faster and 
smoother than it had in any of the preVious practicelll.. & I have 
no comments in this area .. 

2. Were your co:smmmications and infoJ:'l'!lStion flow satisfactory at all 
ti:mes during the countdown'1 The only thing more I really wnted 
d.uring the countd.own was someone gi vi:ng me the minus time e The 
count went along sometimes for fifteen-twenty minutes without a 
reading arid you lose track of' where you are in the count. But this 
is no real problem.. ~ near the last two minutes of launch, ~ke 
gave :me plenty of' info:rmation.. I knew exactly 'What w,s m:p:pening. 

3. DieLyou have any problems with pressure points, stiffness, ventila- ... 
tidn, etc., during the countdown? The only problem I had was with 
the urine collection device made .. the night 'before. It bound me a 
li ttle bit around the penis. -As f!Jtr as the couch was concerned, it 
was very gCJ(l)d. My right thumb is a'litt.le bit sore from having.a 
tight glove. For the most part I -was very comfortable" I bad no 
problems with venailatioo" I noticed that with the suit inlet 
te:m:pera.5ure of;; toCiay I was much war.m.erthan I ws on Wednesday 
wi th 6; because the suit was dry inside. It made quite a differ .. 
ence. 

4.. Comment on the length of the prelaunch period. Let n s see .... I g©t 
in at 4:00 and I launched at 7:20 appro:x::i.:mately. That's only three 
hours and 20 minutes, 'Which wasntt bad at alL I was still fe~l
ing very good. I eou.1d ha.ve last~d for a longer tim. 

;.Do you feel you had sufficient t:m.ining in prelaunch opemtions 
directly involving you? Yes, I had all. I ~ted. The sin:ro.lated 
flights that w: went through" and, (j)f course,'the scrub mission on 
Wednesday was enoUgh prels:unch t:m.ining for me. I knew exactly 
what -was happening during the launch. 

Enclosure 5 
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6. Was the ground checkout procedure with the Control Center Capsule 
Communicator and other MOe operators satisfactory1 Every comm.unica
tions check we made was satisfacto:ry. They were very good all the 
way_ 

7. Were you satisfied that MCC operators -were ,happy with the capsule 
TM measurements at J.J.ft,~? I, don't ,know ~t I have.any info:rma .. 
tion as to whether they were happy or Unhappy. I had no indication 
that they were unhappy. 

B. Ie.unch and Powered Flisht 

8. What were your predcm1nant sensations during powered fligh.t? Well, 
at first I wa,s a bit scared, but as the booster continued ok and I 
felt the g'sincreasing, I began to haw a lot more confidence and 
when the cabin pressure seeJ..ed, I ws really elated. I felt then 
that it was reaJ.1y going to go. Vibrations were very mild. They 
didn't interfere with my vision. or ratio transmissions .• 

9. Relate these sensations to the overeJ..l fligh.t environment and to your 
previGus piloting experience, if possible. Well, I don't really 
know of anything you can relate this to in flying. You feel the 
gf s building up but you' really don't have enough of a vieW' outside 
to relate this experience to flying other than seeing the clouds 
app~ch. You go through the .clouds rapidly as you do. in an air
plane. As far as the thrust is concerned, you hear a little more 
noise than you would hear in an F-lia6 with the After Burner on and 
there is more vibration than. in an airplUe. You can feel a little 
bit of rough.ness, prob~bly from the booster guidJa,nce system. 

10. Did the ECS perform properly during the powered flight phase? It 
certainly did, all the way. It sealed off';.at 5.5 psi and stayed 
there while the suit Showed a pressure of 5 psi. 

11. Did vibrations interfere with the readability of exry of the ill:'" 
stl:"t.UDents? No. IcaJ..led out the start of the vibrations on:,the 
launch but they were not bad at aJ.l. I ws able to see the in
strument Panel and aJ.l the instruments clearly at all times,' and 
was atso able to transmit quite clearly_ Evidently the fairing and 
the extra. damping in the instrument compartment, etc., must have 
solv,ed this problem. 

12. Did any capsule c\OOrpOne:l1ts vibrate excessively during powered flight? 
Describe. NOlt to my knowledge. I didn't see em::r vibmtion. 

13. Did all telelights operate correctly through:sepamtion? If not., 
what did you do? Yes 1 they did. The tower §ilepamtion and cap 
separation lights came on exactly on schedule 1 emctly as the event 
happened. 



14. How good were the, voice col!llll.UnicatioDsduring the powered flight 
phase? Describe. 'Ve:r:y good. I was reading .Al quite clearly at 
all times. As far as his co:mmunications to me were concerned, 
they were ver:!' good" Excellent 1 

15. Oa.n you identify the major sou.rees of background noise at wriou.s 
times? (Booster, aerodynamic, BF" imrerters, fans, etc.)? Well, 
booster noise is quite clear. You hear the booster as soon as it 
ignites untiLcutoff. Ae~c nOise" I gu.ess, is what we~re 
picking up when going thmugh Mach 10 This no1sebuUds up and, 
dies 'out just about this time. The booster noise is the predominant 
noise that I heard. I didntt notice W3Y :ElF" inV'erters" fans or a:ay 
other noises. 

16. Are you satisfied with the prooeiure for reporting cabin and suit 
pressure during the critical phase from 73 to 86 seconds (Bedstone) 
f'rGni both a "groundll and your po-i~t of' view? Is it a propel" abort 
procedure? Yes. I don't know how else you·d report these pressures 
other than calling them. as you see them and reporting them when they 
hold. There is no question but that this is the instrument YO'l1 t re 
watching at this time" so it's quite natural to<:call it QUt.lt is 
a proper abort{:;procedure. If cabin and suit are losingpressu:re" 
you absolutely must abort. It just the cabin loses pressure, I don't 
think you should abort on the Redstone. 

17. Could you discern booster cutof'f' and tailoff characteristics? No. 
When the booster cutoff' and the escape towel" jettisoned the only 
thing I was cognizant of' DS the view of the tower leaving the 
capsule. I did get a tumbling sensation When I went from 6 13 IS" to 
zero 13, but I didn't notice aDycutoff or tailoff pm7er. 

C. Zero-S Phase 

18. Comment on ECS cooling during weightlessness. It was adequate. I 
felt fine the whole time., I ~n r t,recall:What suit temperatures 
were" but I didn t tnotice any undue heat. ' 

19. What motion.s did the capsule go through at separatiQn?- What, were' 
Y'OUl"J cues? TJae fi:rstcuews goiilg from 6 to zero g. ~ sensations 
were the same as during the centrifuge l"WlS. When y~u stop on the 
centrifUge, youf'eel like yw.rre tilted. forward. I cood!Ci.'t figure 
out wb,at was going on at first, but it dawned ~ mequ1ckly that this 
is what had occurred. At this ~nt the capsw..e _s sta\)ilized.'a,:nd 
I was l(»oking out at the 'black Sky. I couldntt see anything but.:m:r 
iut.l"IlDlents and the bitack sky at this time. Then ca.pSUle sepa~tiOln 
OCCUJ:'l'ed and. this';. event is 10'l1da.na. clear. . You heal" a loud bang as 
you separate frGDl the booster When the pos1gl-ades fire. There U S no 
doubt in your mind when you're separated. You don at need e:try' other 
cues fror this event. Then there was five secc»nds of dM:i,p1ng before 
the turnal'O'lmd started. . The tU:rnIi!J,l:"()J'I,md was a weird sensation. 
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I couJ..d see the sun f s rays moving toward my fa.ce and it worried me 
a little that the light might cross my face and blind me but it 
never did. As I tUrned &round awa::r from the sun it became dark 
ap,d I saw the horizon on the earth and I was just lost front there 
on ••• the greatest thing I've ever seen. There's no question a.bout 
concentration on the instruments and ignoring this view, yw just 
can't do it. I glanced around at the instrwnents in the tuma.round 
and I cwld see what tl,le eapsrue was doing, but I couJ..tI!in't care less 
right then. The view was rea.11y something" At abGut the time I ' 
expected the capsuJ..e to be near ret roatt i tude, I started taking a. 
closer look at the instruments. The capsule ,.;s alUlost stabl1:tzEl,d 
in pi teh and yaw at this time but I was off somewhat and roll rate 
was at about eo half -scale position to the lef'.t. I gave it' about 
10 seconds longer than I no:rmeJ.lY did on the ,trainer, before' I 'W'ml.t 
to :manual control. I ~ d eJ.:ready pulled out my manual handJ.e wen JU 
gave me a call. I sUspect I hadn't reported my aetioR~ but I 
already" had the ma.nual banUe out when he called me. (.Am I getting 
too far ahead here? I guess I a.m.. If11 just go on with the next 
question.) • 

2(). Was the sound level annoying or, painful '1 At no time did I have an 
annoying sound level.. You can hear the escape rocket, the PQsi
gr8.desand the retrorockets fire and feel the a.ccelera,tion~ \You 
ca.n hear'the pitch and yaw jets fire. Of course, the radio is on 
all the time, but I heard no annoying sound. . 

21. Did the escape motor shake the capsule or make the shingles flutter? 
No, it di an' t shake < the' capsUle at 8:11; and I couldn f t see the 
shingles. I cow-d see it take, off, peel off to the right. I saw 
the tailoff of the rocket for what seemed like a. long time, prQbably 
a very few seconds, until it just disappeared into the black. ' 

22. Did you think the tower eit:her hung up or struck the 6Jl:ten.na fairing 
during separation? Na, thereBs no doubt in ~ mind that it 
jettisoned c1e,a.nly. You could see the whole towr l'lWVe away fr(lm. 
the capsule. I don t t recall- seeing MY flame but I do recall seeing 
a white smoke. 

23. Was there any deterioration of visibility through the windwas a 
result of escape motor firing? No, none atcall. 

24. Did you see the tower during separation and did you see the exhaust? 
Well, pya a.1rea.d;y' discussed this question. I did see it peel off' 
to the right and ta.i1 off. 

25. OGuld you sense sepa.ra.tion of the capsule clamp ring? I don't: 
recall the separation of the ca.psule clamp ring. The only thing 
I recall is the loud pans I heard as, evidently, the ring separated 
and the posigrades' fired, at the same time. 



26" Did capsule separation occur immediately? Yes, it did. I coul.d 
tell by the acceleration I received. The g's were very slight, 
but I could feel them. and, I got a. green light i~diately. 

2:1'"" Was the booster pitching, yawing, or rolling at this time? I 
didn't see ,the booster at a.ny t~. I dil!ln't see anything that I 
recognized as the booster. 

-' 

28. Could y"ou detect posi~de rocket firing? Describe. I 'w aJ.ready 
answered this question.', Yes!, You CM hear and feel them.. 

29. What did you see, hear, and feel during retrorocket firiDg? 
~scribe. I wasnlt right on retroattitude during retroroc~et 
firing, but evidently I was within limits. There was no d6Ubt 
when they fired. I don't knw if this was built into my mind or 

- not but I had the sensation of gmng backwards before retrofire 
occurred. As the first" retrograde fired my ,direction cba.tlged' so I 
felt I was going forward. You can' feel the g I S and feel the capsule 
yaw around. ' You can control the motion all. right, anditre very 
definite wen each one of the retros fi,re. There I s no question in 
your mind. You don ',t have to look at the accelerometer or anything 
else. I could feel the motion; it was mostly yaw with a little bit 
of'roll and pitch." The first retro took me off to the right and 
rolled me slightly and I don't remember the specific motion from 
that point on but the first motion was almost a right turn. 

30. OGuld firing of individual retrorockets be detected? Yes, by both 
the g force a.nd sound. 

31. Could you sense separation of the retropackage and did it affect 
the -capsule in SJlY' wY'? I heard a noise when the retropackage 
jettisoned and I saw something float bY' the periscope at this ti:me. 
It looked like two af the retrorockets tha.t had. cme out of the 
package. They floated by and a little bit later floated by again 
and evidently fairly close to the capsule since they looked like 
they were about an inch aCNSS in the periscope. 

32. Dld :retropackage straps spring back and strike the capsUle? Not to 
my knowledge ~ 

33. Did the ASCS sequence properly and did it hold the correct attitude 
Crate damping, turna.round, etc.) t How? Yes. The turna.:re'I.lnd came 
out very nicely with some oscillations. It t s sort of a weird look
ing maneuver. It seemed like the ASCS ws a littJ,e bit slov in 
roll, but roll seemed slow or sluggish to me not onJ.y om. the auto
pilot but on ~ and rate command control. It didntt have as 
quick a response as the air bearing and Procedures Trainer haw. 
I think the pitch and yaw response was fairly realistic. ibe rate 
damping was good, veq steady and the t1ll".tl.8.roundwas a SlOOOth opera
tion. It wa.s sort of am oscillatory movement •••• hard to describe 
as I looked out the, window. I just couldn't keep from looking out 
that window so much. 
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34. Could you hear the operation Cif the control system (i.e., firing 

:;6. 

38. 

of the control rockets, action Qf solenoids, control link.ages, 
etc.)1 Yes, I cl\'lrUl.d hear the yaw and the pitch nozzles firing, and 
I'm not certain, but 'I think tMt on the mte cOll;'lll:lllmd system. I 
could hea.r the s.olenoids clicking. I wondered about this at the, 
time, but tie't have a chai!:l.ce to reaJ..ly listen to make St'I.re. 'There 
.we:re S()ll'le other noises there besides the rockets firing • Pel'haps 
the rockets were firing very sh(ijJrt and very Crl,ffi3P. There ws a, 
sha.:r.per Beise as I was g®!ing on the manual' control. 

Did you see the exhaust frm. the pitch-down, thruster system? T@ 
my knowledge I did:n f t see the ex.'baufilb f'Nm ar:ry' of .the th:ruster~ .• 
I didn't see anything that I thovghtw.s e:xl!la,'J:1st. 

Comment on the quality of the band contro~er f(ijJr each manual con
trolmode t;rted (i.e., effectiveness, backlash, slop, binting, lag). 
Well, I felt a, little tlWerbaJ.ance. on launch and some 0l'Q. reentry. I 
think it was a pi:teh"l1P motion but it was slight. It didu't seem 
to effect anything very much. The backlash and slop wasn't bad at 
all, about the same as the Procedures Trainer~ 

How did perfo:rmance of the m~ control systelrllJS co~ with Wll:il.t 
yeu expected as a resw.t of tmining on the various Mercury simula

_ tors? Well, here again, it seemed to be about the sam.e except for· 
... roll, as I thought roll 8S sluggish. Pitch and yaw responded well. 
. I didn't do a good job of controlling but I think this _~ because 
I wasn't concentrating cOl1Q?;tete1y on the instruments or the outside • 
I was switching my reference b~ and. fQrth s{) that I didn t t do .a 
good job on either one. I do:utt . know eXactly 'Why, but I'm: wre 
tha.t t s wha.t was happening. 

Did you have a:n:y unusual phy'sical sensations from capsu1.e· moti@ns? 
No 1 not during the zero-g phase. I felt as if I was sitting here 
on the ground at 1 g. I could tell I was at zero-g since the tim 
zero cover, some washers, and other bits of mteria:Cs were :floating 
a.ro'UJld through the cockpit. Even thougb' it was quite ark at this 
t:t.:me, I could still see this j'Wl1k. (i))ccas1on.all.y float betweeB the 
window and IDY' eyes. 

Could you feel angular accelemtions during capsw.e ~tions? Yes, 
during retrofire and tuJ::".!t)Jltrouri.d I could feel ~ accelerations. 
I don f t think I really could feel When I was controlling and. mwing 
the capsule a.rcmnd. It was s~wat like flying an airplane; YGU 
just wander over here and there. 

Did the periscope, window, and instrum.ent attitude references agree 
during the mission? Well, I only took a fewsl:i!.orl glances t~rOJUgh 
the periscope. The window aM inst~nt,panel.r agreede Wlien I had 
zero roll on the inst~nt ~ I bad zel'''~:iYroll outl;~t1l1e;"m.lh~}:nL 
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JJ: didn' thave any yaw reference 'Wltil after retrofire when I saw 
the Cape. It was very cloud;y and I really coW.dn tt recognize any
thing. I did see an area which. I think. was southern. FlOrida, but 
I couldn It adequately identify .it. 

40. Could Y'W determine yaw attitude: 

a. By' checkpoints throllgb. the window 
b. By' checkpaints through the periscope 
c. By' terrain drift through the window 
d. By terrain drift through the periscope 

a. No. When I made the left yaw maneuver I, eoula:m • t tell ,I bad 
yawed. It looked the. same to me as zero yaw •. I eouldntt 
piek up any drift. When I had the Ca.pe in sight I had a go~ 
reaq yay reference a.nd.could centrol on that basis. 

b •. Checkpoints through the perisc~? I didn't try. 

c. By- terrain drift thr~ the window? I did try but I couldn' t 
tell a difference" I dOn't think the capsule was moving fast 
enough for a yaw reference from terrain drift ~ Naybe if' yoU 
were in' orbit where 'you had. a long time to look you c(i)ud tell, 
but in this short a period of' time I CouJ.dn I t pick up any 
movemem. . 

d. By- terrain drift through the periscope? I didn't try-

41. Could y-ou dete:rmine yaw ~: 

a.. By- movement in the periSCOpe 
b. By- movement in the window 

a. By- movement of' the ,Periscope? Again, I didn't try~ 

b. By- movement in the window? Yes. Very definitely_ 

42. ~d sunlight affect the visibility of' any- of' the instruments or con
tir'Ols? Was it necessary to adjust the capsule light to compensate 
f'or ;this effect? Yes , it did. It's quite blinding when it .comes in 
as a shaft of' light wi tii everything else in the cockpit clark. In 
fact, the cockpit was very aark, and Y'OU have difficulty seeing any 
of the instruments. Maybe this is because tlle earth 'is so bright'. 
It was quite ,hard to see the attitude indicators or the rate indica
tor because it was so dark.. Was it necessary to adjust the capsule 
light to compensate for this effect? I didn't have time,; besides 
that, the lights were on maXimum brightness anyway. 



"I 

Describe the appearance of the ea:r:th, sky, and stars relative to 
colors and light intensities. (Refer to earth-sky camera. pictures). 
The only star I saw was' during lauch, and I. saw it at abOJUt a 
miaute and 30 seconds ..'fti.en it gmduaJ.ly disappeared and I dian.' t 
see i t ~re. We w$nt Qn into a· darker and: darlt.er sky'. The sky' 
on launch turns from blue rigbt into black as you gG up_ It DB 
quite a sensation, since it goes1;fromblue to black so quickl.y. 
The Cape was the only :rea.J.ly gOod reference I had to use on the 
earth. In southem Florida 1. coW.d see 'light green,· which must bave 
been the boondocks dow there. I co-w.d pick out the &i1a.na River. 
at the Cape and the Indiu :atver. I could see the pem.1'.l'SlUa that 
runs south. Dowa the coast of Florida I saw what mat 1lave been 
West Palm Be~ch. :tt looked like it Was laid out in plan form with 
rectangular shape\S. It was a dark brow color and quite large. 
~s is the ouy thing I can ientify it as at the momemt without 
fl34ng over the area and ttaking another look.. The colors were 
rather green and they were WiTT similar to wat you see flying at 
!,.(};·OOO feet or so. In fact, the Cape looked a lot bigger tban I had 
expected it to look. As far as going from. earth to sky, it' s pretty 
much like the photographs we have except that I think the sky is a 
lot blacker. It • 113 veTT black, and as Y'Q1l leave the earth there IS 
a blue band that fades right intG the black. The c~ture of the 
earth is apparent and the band I :mentioned is of even th.ickness a.1.1 
the way across.. It was about a qua~r of SJl inch wide th~ugh 
the window. I donft knew what the actual thickness is but this 
was my ~ression. 

I <1on' t recall seeing any stars but the sky was black all over. I 
wasn't particuJ.:a.rlylooking for stars, but I think if they :pad been 
there, I woulA have seen them. later I did look for them on reentry 
and I d1dn ft see any. The one during :powered flight is the only 
one . I saw. The color of the sky was absolutely black.. 

Were controls easier or harder to reacla under zero gf No ti:f:ference 
-- no problem under zero g. 

46. What items, if any, vibrated ~:xcessiTelY' during zero gf None 
vibrated at al.l. . 

Coulcll you identify major sources of ba.ckground noises at various 
times during zeN .. ;g? ~ Well, I wa.sn~t aware of EI.ll1;1 amloying buk ... 
ground noi sa. There was almost continuous contact IOn the radio. 
I was either tmnsmitting or receiving most of the time. I coul.d 
hear the nozZles firing, b\lt I don't recall hearing any other noise 
in the capsule. 
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48. Were atty' objects floating in the capstile <luring weightless flight? 
Yes, I saw one washer, a lot of· dirt and some other things that I 
didn • t really try to idemtif;r. -I just saW' objects floating a:r:"O'Wld 
my periphery Tision. Occasionally the debris came betwen the 
win.dow and me, but it didntt interfere. 

49. Ckmq:Je.re the sensations (sight, sound and feel) 4uring retrofire 
versu.s the .PJ.iFA trainer ud the Procedures Tn:tiner amd lthe 
Cen.trifuge./ I can't reaJ.ly saY' that there 'is a 'direct com;parison 
:be<:!ause I was looking GUt the· windw, and yc:mr _tion during 
retrofire is quite obriws 'When l~ing at the horizon. I could 
see I was yawing to the left and rollingoo This isn't as ~ous 
to me Ol!l the .AlJ!A Trainer.. I don t t know wily' I switched right back 
to inst:ruments to finish retrofire instead of staying on the 
window. I acttl.&lly iic1bl't realize I had switched references atil 
the retros had finished firing. The control of retro:hre 5S 
about the same as on the Procedures Trainer.. I thil:1k the air';' 
bearingtra.1neris a pretty. good simuJ.J!.:l.tion of the 5Y' the m,ne1l'\l'er 
feels with the exception of the viS'Ual presentation, of course 0 

The centrifuge retrofire acceleration wasn't anything like the 
flight. Dle flight is a wry SlllQOth acceleration withwt a jQlt 
or jar. I felt the pulse of g of each :retro but it wasntt a jar 
atalJ.. 

5,0. What was the difference in the degree of d1fficuJ:tyin c<.>ntNlling 
:retrofire as com,pa:red to controlling retrofire simu.1ation presented 
to Y0U. during·ywr training on the ALFA Ttainer? I thiDk the ALli'A 
t:ra.i:ner is a pretty good silmll.ator for retrofire. 'The control of 
the flight retrofire didn't appear to be particularlY' d1fficW.t, 
propably I should have done -a lGt better on it than t did.Retro
fire rwlS on the centri:f'u.ge were _ch _re di:f:ficuJ.t with the 
jolting and. jarring which ma.ke them much more di:f:ficut to control. 
Control of the flightretrcfi:re was easier becaus.e the acc~leratiom 
is smooth and you. can tell 'When the next retro fires. As· fe as 
the Pmcedures Trainer is concerned, the inst'rwnent displays 
:reacted quite similar to those in the flight. The rate indicators 
looked about the same. As I previously said, I thiDk I had some 
trouble with the roll axis being a little sl'Uggish. It was mo 
l'eal problem though. . 

51. Did the whole body motion t:m.;tning :received on the AIiFA Trainer 
help you in flying the capsule at zero g?,. Yes, I think it did. I 
think we probably need to ~ the horizon sim.ulation'more :realistic 
than the one on the AlJ!A Trainer. now. For a ledstone mission, w ' 
need. a bright round earth and a black sky SIIi) that you can get a 
little better reference 0 Imt a,s far as .. controlling yaw, roll and 
pitch, the .A:Y'A is a;lvery ai1eq'llatet'rainer. 

. , ' 



52. Were y-ou aware of any resemblance between the angular accelerations 
you experienced during weightlessness with those experienced during 
the .A13A Trainer? Well, there is little bit of di:f':f'erence. on the 
.A1..3A Trainer since you are ::laying on your baak. ~ring actuaJ. 
zero-g, I had a definite feeling that I was sitting upright. Per
haps this was because I was loGking out at the h0rizon. I seemed 
to be getting more Gf a floating sensation than I aid on the ALFA 
Trainer. As I yaw across the horizon on the AIiFA Trainer, I feel 
a definite yaw m.ovement. Duting zero-g, .l.t was more like floating. 
The capsule was just floatiilg around. I was upright and floating 
around ver::r gently. !Ihere:1:s a difference but I tm not sure just 
what it is. I don't knw if it was the rates Gr that I was busy 
10Gking out a.t the sky, but there is a difference ~ 

53. Did you see the booster after turnaround? No. 

D. Reentry 

54. Oom;pare your rea.ctions to the reentr::r acceleration profile to 
correspond with your experience on the centrifuge~ Well, I thought 
the reentry was a lot smoother than the ones we ran on the centri"; 
fuge at Johnsville. 1he accelerometer only went up to 1(:>.2 gfs 
during the flight. I got sQIll$ indications of pitch and yaw rates 
which I tried to da.'!lij;> out, but I d,id;n r t do a very good. job of it. 
I couldn 1 t feel these oscil.l.J:1tions at any time i1'l the capsule. I 
could tell the capsUle had rates only from the rate instrument. 
During peak-g, rates were pretty IIlUch the same as Gn the simulator. 
I came down to low frequency and large a.m:pli tude oscillations, 
aJ.mest full scale a.nd then c~down to small amplitude oscillations 
of abou~, Oh, I judge about 2 per second as I recaJ..}., plus or 

.m1nus 2 per second. This was in pitch, yaw and, 01' course, the 
roll rate was alreadY in. G-buildup was very smooth and tailed off 
very smooth, with no Vibrations. I thought it was a lot easier 
than the centrifuge. Of course, I was probably :puJrij?ing a little 
bit more adreneJ.in too.. . 

55. Gomment Gn ECS coOling during reentr::r. It was .fine. I had no 
problem. 

56. Did the telelights all work properly between .05g and main? Yes, 
I a.lm.ost missed the .05g lightcQming on at the time because .the 
su:n was shining on the winQ'ow. I don't think it was shining' 
directly into the cockpit, but it was very diffic'Ult to see the 
.05g telelight. When I saw it was time for it to come on I looked 
over and sure enough, it was' on, but I d1dn'tsee it eomenon. It 
was· Yer::r dim. All·the ... telelights worked properly during the whole 
flight. . . 
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57. Were cabin or suit pressure changes excessive during reeni:;ry? There 
were none that I could notice. 

58. Did you lose communications dUring reentry? Yes, I did. It was 
a.f'ter peak-g. I forgot- the last acknowledgement I had from A;!., 
but I think it was a.f'ter peak-g. I kept transmitting to him or 
anYone but I guess I was out of ra.nge for Al:. During this l'e:dod 
I prebably didn't transmit too many times because the altimeter 
was unwindi.-ng pmibty rapidly. Th.e Procedures Trainer seems to take 
a longer time to get down.. I was worrying about the \ drogue chute 
coming out at this time, so I started watching for the drogue 
chute and had my hand on the button. ' 

59. Did an:y:capsule components vibrate excessively during reentry? No, 
I wasn t t really looking areund too Jmlch but everything looked fine 
to me. 

60. What was your first cue of g.'l:'eccurring upon reentry? Well, I 
felt it first and then called "gt s building". I laoked at the 
accelerometer and it wasn't ~~te up to 1 g. I felt it ,pretty 
early. I looked out the window at ,something else and the next 
time I called it, it was about. 6' g. I called 6, 9, peak amd a 
couple more readings on the way ba.ck down. 

61. Were there any oscillations of the capsule during reentry? Accord
ingto the rate indicators, there were, but I couldn't feel any. 
I was quite amazed at this because it felt very smooth to me. The 
am;plitudes prior to peak g were increasing in pitch. I think I had 
yaw 'd0wn to pretty low values for a while at least • Pitch went 
:811 scale at least once or twice andthe~ went down to about 
2 / sec. Atter peak g, the n:tes sta.yed quite low. 

62. Were you aware of lateral' accelerations during reentry? No, and I 
don't feel it is importaRt to simulate these on the centri~e. 

63. Was there any noticeable difference'~tween the linear acceleration 
sensationsex;Perienced in the ca.psule and on the centrifuge? Yes, 
the flight was a lot smoother. That ~ s about all I can say. There 
obviously isn't amy stepping or roughness in the flight.

I
' It seems 

to be a lot easier. I think the centrifuge training is adequate. 
I d0ntt see why we should change anything to make it easier. 

E. Landin! 

64. Was the capsule stable during ~rogue deployment? Yes"it was. The 
uogue came right out •. ,I cQuId see . it the whole time. I saw the 
cannister leave and the drogue deploy. You can feel it pulsing a 
little bit, but it isn()t as bad as the vibration of 11ft ... off~ In 
fact; it is a pretty good feelillg. Tberewas a little b~:tcOf swing
ing and some a.:ngular ,motion' between the capsule and the drogue 
chute but I coUl!d ouy'tell tliis by looking at the I.tI:'Ogue chute. 



65. Did you hear the drogue mo:r:ta.r'l Yes, I hea.rd the drogue mort~r fire. 
) 

66. Did the drogue deployautbmatically? Yes, right on schedule. 

67. Describe the 4rogue opem.in.g shook. It was on the order of a couple 
of g',s. As I said, it felt good, and I don't know how else to 
describe it.' 

68. What was the i:ndiea.ted altitude at drogue opening? As near as I 
ccmld tell, the al ti tude of drGgIle opening was just about 21,000 
feet. I was watching th.e au.. timeter quite closely when I laeard 
the drogue mortar fire. I looked out the windOw ani saw the whole 
sequence of drogue deployment. ' , ' 

69. Did the drogue canopy "pulse"? Yes, it did. It:was hardlY' enough 
for me to feel. '. 

Did the capsule stabilize after drogue opening? The capsule was 
stabilized after drogue, though there was a slight angular motion , 
between drogue ando capsule. I would estimate this' motion to be 
not more than + 15 ; maybe not tbat IIIl1ch. The capsule was Swing
ing relati va to' the drogue chute a small amount. 

70. »14 the snorkel door eject properly? As far as I know, the snorkel 
operated properly. T.he snorkel opened at the same time the drogue 
deplGyed. I am fairly certain (fj)f tete I know the emergency flow 
rate occurred at this time. ' 

71. At landing did the relief val "Ire function properly and did the 
snorkel valve prevent seepage? E'\r1dently it did. TJaere wasn't a:oy 
seepage that I could detect anywhere in the capsule. ' 

72. W~s the capsule stable when the antenna section jettisoned:? Yes, 
I caw.d see it eject outward, directly behind me. 

7?>. Did you hear the antenna mortar? I don' t recall hearing the antel1lll& 
mortar. 

74. What was the indicated altitude at antenna jettison? It was just 
about 10, ()OO feet. 

" 

75. Did the antenna jettison automatically? I guess it did, I didn't 
do anything to make it jettison. 

76. Could you hear the opening of t:Qe min chute? No, I couldn't hear 
aDythiJag but I ccmld sure see it. I could see the whole 4eploymE!m.t. 
I coul4 see the complete chute when it was in the ~fed conditiom. • 
.After it opened I cow-d see 75 percent of the chute out the winaOW'. 
I could see well beyond the center of the chute and since there was 
some swinging aDd rotatimg, it was no problem at all in seeim.g the 
ce~ete chute in a matter of prob~bly 15 or 20 seconds. ! 
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77. Did any nQtice~e angular accelerations acc~ the main chute 
opening? As the main chute deploys it stabilizes you in a rather 
smooth operation. You get a little jolt as it first opens, but 
it's not bad. As it unreefs, you get another slight jolt wb.ich is 
a little bit larger than the first one. Maybe I. was a little more 
relaxed and noticed it more the second. time. When I. saw it un
reef, it looked good, and·I. relaxed some,," 

78. hscribe your view of main cllute deployment. I. have already 
answered this question. I had good view through the periscope too 
and could see it qui te ~ll there also. 

Could you see e:trf chute riser dama~? I couldn't see any riser 
damage, "b1:rti tb:ere--w.s a tri~ar rip in"·the chute that was about 
6 il1ches on the side. 1ftlere was one other hole I would guess about 
the size of a half dollar or quarter. The rest of the chute seemed 
tQ be in perfect shape" 

Was the capsule turning relati va to the chute? Yes, it was turning 
and swinging a little bit. I would estimate the ~t to be only 
ten or fifteen degrees; not very lmch. The period of rotation was 
on the order of a minute or a little less. It was hard to judge, 
but the capsule was turning a.round slowly, and reversing its 
direction~ It was not enough to bother me a.t all. The chute 
canopy was very stable •. ' . 

79. Descri};)e the capsule motion after main chute deployment? I've just 
completed this question. It was swinging and rotating a small 
amount. / 

80. Did the main chute sequential light work nol".lD8J.ly?· Yes, it did. 
I got a green light at the correct time. 

Not applicable. 

81. Were anguJ.ar acc~.lerations noticeable at' deployment ? No, I. don r t 
think so. The capsule.was in a. pretty stable condition at this 
time. The chute streamed straight out behind me. 

8a. Was it a clean deployment? Yes it reefed and came right out. 

8; • Did the impact skirt d.eploy nol'l.1laJ..ly and did the sequence light 
work properly? " Yes. I didn't time it, but it must have occurred at . approximately 1a seconds. Atter .the chute had unreefed and I 
had taken a look at it, I felt the impact bag drop. This _s my
clue to glance d,own at the indicator light which was alrea.Oy- on. 

, 

84. What. time, did t~· skirt deploy re;t.ati ve to main chute deployment '1 
I. think it was right on time ... abou.t la seconds" 

I ' ., 



~. 
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Did the heat shield drop have ~ shock? I could feel it but it 
was juat asl1ght jar uit'd.:ropped dQwn,. 

D!scribe the voice comm.unicat;iolls with ships and' aircraft during 
paraehute descent? . I was in cOlltaet with the Atla.lltic ship Ca.p 
Com, but communicatioos were very weak. EvidentlY', he was reading 
me. I called off some a.lti tudes to him, but he had a. hard time 
determi:n.ing whether I had W fuel dum;.ped or not. I had to call 
this to him several times.'· ije was very weak to me. Later Card 
File 21 called me but then Hut Club gave me a call, $0 I started 
working with Hunt Club ~ . 

What was the app:ro:x1ma.tecapsule attitude at ,1Dt,pa.et? Well, I 
think that I hit a l:ittle bit on the left side. After impact the 
cap,sule went immediately ~r on 'its side, the windshield was com
pletelY' under water ana I felt t.hat I was lying on '1i1f'3' left side " 
slightly head down • With thewi:n.dow under water the tower ,was 
probably pretty well under water, so' I decided not to switch the 
Rescue Aicis switch to-lmanual. i.J:IImediately since the reserre chute 
might be .under water. I waited a. few seconds until I saw some 
light Out the wilildov and .. then md:tched to manual rescue aids. The 
reserve chute ejected i.J;mnediately and I could see it in the water 
through the periscope. The ca.psule then righted itself in less 
than a minute. It came to a very near vertical position and was 
stab1e. At this time, I felt like I was in very good shape. 
That • s wby I went ahead and told the Chopper not to come in right 
away and. I started to mark up the Sw1 tch Chart. I had a lot of 
trouble trying to use a grease pencil 011 this chart with pressure 
,suit gloved hands. 

On what part of the chute swing did laRding 1mpa,ct occur? I don't 
knw. I was watching the water a.dvance towards me .. through the 
periscope.. . 

Describe brieflY' the landing impact? I·ve just answered this 
question. Compare it with a common experience? I 'don't knwof 
uything comparable. " It f S not a very hard j01t. 1'here -was no 
telldencY' for me to slouch around or move out of tJaecouch. I 
did:n 't have 'l!1y' straps very tight. My' sea.t belt was re.asonablY' 
loose. My' chest strap waS sloPPY'. The shGUlder ha.rness was fairly 
snug. The l<nee straps were quite loose. So, there was: 1l\lO 

te:n.dellcy to come out of the couch at impact. Most of the shock 
was taken. up by • back and s10uching occurred later ad this 
was on a 10w order. 

9D. How lengdid it take the capsule to right itself? P:robabl)" on the 
order of, olle minute. Maybe 1ess, but it didn f't take long after it 

. ,. ~ . 
came ~p enough to eject the reserve chute. 



91. What was the final trimmed angle of. the capsuJ.e in the wa.ter? It 
was very nearly vertical, as :near as I couJ.d tell. It felt like 
it was vertical, and looking out through the periscope, it looked 
like it was. 

92. Did tlae main chute disconuect no:rmaJ.ly? I think: .it did. I didn't 
see it go, but it :must have. The reserve chut'e e.jected nor.mally 
and it was quite evident when it ejected because I heard it . and 
cOllld see it through the periscope floating in the water.. . 

93. Did any equipment break loose at impact? No. Everytlaing in .the 
capsule was intact.. . , 

94. Could you anticipate the landing time and prepare for ::J,.anding 
shock? Yes, by looking out the periscope, 'you can see the water 
coming up. I watched the altimeter until it got to about 1,000 
feet and then I started concentrating on. the periscope.. You can 
see the water rushing up and you DOW you are going to hit pretty 
quick.. You can't tell the exact time.. You <;:an see so mucla better 
out the periscope ~ the window since it has a much greater view
ing angle. I was watching the water and looking' for helic~pters, 
boats, etc.. YOu: know you are going to im;pa.ct in a few seconds, so 
all ~. have to do is hang on. 

95. CoW.d you estimate your horizontal speed at impact 'I Ml' guess 
would be it was zero"\ Probably wasn't zero, but I couldn't tell 
if it was anything different. Probably I was drifting in tlae 
direction that caused me to roll on m:r left side. I couldn't pick 
up any landing ~peea through the periscope .. 

F. Post· LandinfS 

96. Comm.ent on the period of time wen you were waiting for recovery 
vessels '01' aircraft • 'Well, during this time, I prepared m:rself. to 
get out of the capsule. This' was the first tlaing I did. 1di.i
connected my helmet, rolled up the neCk. dam. and got everything un
hoGked except the suit inlet hose" With the suit inlet, hose still 
connected the neck dam tended to balloon up but I just. let it 
flutter or I pulled it to one side to . let the air escape. Then I 
got theswitchcha.rt out and marked the poSitions of all the 
switahes. I read off all the valve, batterya.n(l switch poSitions 
into the tape reco:rd.er. I took the kn:life off the door and stuck it 
in the suit survival kit,and all this probably took a matter of 5 
minutes. I wasn it rushing at a:t::rY. time because the capsule was 
flGating well and the C,b(\)pper·s were outside. I thought I was in 
pretty good shape so, I DS just taking m:r time trying to get all 
this done. 
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97. Comment on ECS cooling during the post ilJ:r.pact period? I was com
fortable enough\;and I tidn Ct notice any increase in temperature. 
I think I would have been comfortable in the capsule for quite 
some period of time. I don't knOW' for how long" but I am. sure for 
a. half hour, or an hour more I worud have been all right. 

98. Was there any leakage in the capsule from any sourcer Not 'Wltil 
the batch blew. 

99. Describe the voice communications with the ships and aircraft 
durtng the post impact period? I w&s in contact with Hunt Club 
and communications were very good. 

100. After landing, could you tell the status of the following rescue 
aids: SOFAR Bombs, No. Oh.aff, NC:h Beacons, No. Dye Marker, No. 
Light, No. 

101. How rapidly did the battery voltage deplete atter landing? The 
last time I took a check on the batteries, they were still in good 
shape in the order of about 25 volts all around as I recall. My 
last current reading was atter jettison of the reserve chute and 
as I remember it was on the order of 19 anlJ?s. 

102. Could you detect the erectioo of the RF antennas? NO. 

10,3 . Was steam noticeable at any time? No. 

104. Did you think the heat shield was still hanging below the capsule 
while floating? I hadn't given it a thought~ The capsule was 
stable and ai far as I could tell it Was . still on the capsule. 

105. Did the explOSive hatch eject properly? Not I :will relate the 
batch experience once:more. I ca.1led the helicopters and told them 
I was ready" to get out as soon as they had hooked on and when theY' 
gave me the call that they were \looked on I wou1d get ready to 
come out. I would take off my helmet,':power down the capsule and 
blw the door. As I recall, be rogered this tJ:'\9Jlsmission. So then 
he called me on the base leg and on fi!lal. While the chopper was 
:making his approach, I t.ook the detenator cap off and put it. down 
toward my feet. Tbe.n I pulled the safety pin out and I dropped it, 
as I recall. I wa.s just lying there, 'WSIi tins for the Chopper to 
come in. I had the helmet broken -loose and the neck a.am was up_ 
I heard .this ''pow8:rotl:,aullthuQ, which really wasn't a loud explosion. 
I looked upe,nd could see blue sky, and water rwming:into tne 
capsule.1!b.is gave ~ a little start but I iIllUlediately flipped 
off the helmet and scooted out the batch without a. single thought 
of taking the sur'Vival kit with me. I think this was probablY' just 
as well" in this case" since the Qboipper'was overhead. and I had the 
neck Qam up o· From my experience I thiDk. one of the first things 



you would do on the water is to remove the sum va.l kit and place 
. it on YGUX' stomach all ready'. to egress in case of trouble.· Go , 
ahead and prepare for an emergency. I commented on the noise of 
the hatch blowing. It was:.like a dull thud. I dian It see it' go 
nor did I notice any debris in thecockpi t .. . 

106. Describe your egress from the capsule? I went out so fast, I don"t 
know how I got out. I remember reaching up and grabbing the edge 
of the instrument panel on the right side and that t s the only thing 
I remember. I po.:PPEfld out. I took the helmet off and I think I 
cll:ropped it em the lett side.. I'm not even sure Where I dN:pped it. 
I remember grabbing the panel and coming out on '1lf9' back. 

Any problems or changes recommended1 As far as egress is concerned, 
no, I can get right out without any trouble <I 

107. During egress did you :encQunter any hot spots on the capsule? No. 

108. How much of the survival equipment was used? Only the neck dam. 
Was everything adequate? The neck dam, while it saved me and was 
comfortable enough, it just wsn't big enough.. I think we can say 
it was adequate" but it wasn t t as good as it could be. I' d have 
felt a little lOOre secure if it had fit tighter when I was out 
there in the water. 

109. Did Y0U notice any deficiency in the status of train1ng:.'relative 
to capsule egress? Well, I fve been thinking a little bit abwt 
recovery since this llappened. It seems to me that this is pro
bably our weakest area in the whole training progr&ll. When we get 
into orbital flights it's gging to be pretty difficult to predict 
landing conditions and where we will come down. I think, certai:nly 
befare 'we have a' manned orbital flight, we ought to make a renewed 
effort on survival training. :Before the flight I felt that this 
was '1lf9' weakest area. Maybe because it t S been a long time since 
I've had any survival'training. I knew that I could get: out of the 
capsu.J.e all right ud I knew that the choppers couJ.d pick it up all 
right, but it seems to me there I s a lot 0t: unknowns 1n.this area .. 
Maybe more than there ·is in the other areas.. This is the portiOn. 
that seemed to concern. me lIlOst. 

Was the capsule more or less stable hydrodynam1call.y than the 
Egress Trainer? With the very SJrJafl swells, we had out there, 1'4 
s8Y",the capsule is about like the Egress Trainer in the tank. 
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G. Recoveq 

110. Were ,there any difficulties during 'the ship or helicopter pickup? 
Describe. Yes. 1be chopperJw.dn t t hooked onto the capsule when 
the hatch blew off and still hadn I t hooked on when I was outside 
the capsule in ike water. When I got out into the water there was 
a strap hanging .over ,me. 'I guess it was attached to the capsule. 
1tm not sure where it 'Was atta.ched but I wasconcemed that it might 
entangle me like a chute. So the first thing ,I did when I' got 
into the water was to II:IEIlte sure I wasn't" hooked to the capsule 
because I knew it was goiJ.?,g right d~. Then I saw the 'chop]ler 
crew trying to hook onta the capsule ~d they-wre having diffi-
cul ty. So I ~ over and was gGingttQ help' him hook onto the 
capsule but, he hooked it just at that m.oment. You know how the 
hook fi 1;s on the pole and when you snag anto the capsule it drops 
atf'the pole. ' Well when that hook dropped ,off the pole I almost 
had a heart attack because I thought we t d lost the capsule. Then 
he picked it up, of course, -.d I really felt good. I thought, 
he'll just pull it right straight up like he would normally and 
drop a horse collar down to :me. But instead, he moved off to one 
side and left :me out between the choppers~ At this time I' felt 
like I was in good shape. It wasn't until a little bit later that 
I noticed that I was riding a. little bit lower in the water thul I 
had been. I suddenly happened to think that the suit inlet 
,connection down on the side of my pressure suit 'was not locked so 
I reached down and locked it and that stopped anymore water from 
coming in the suit., Swimming around in the suit was pretty cliffi
cult, always trying to keep'm:r head up out of the water. The la.st 
time I saw the capsule and '!ine hel.icopter they were about 20 or 30 
yards awa7 from me with the capsUle im:.Pa.ct pag part wa7 out of the 
water. At this time I was either being blCMl a.wayor I Was drift
ing awa70r the7 were drifting from me, lam not sure which~ I saw 
the other helic9pter cOming in then and when I looked up I recognized 
Cox before they got very close and thought, well, I've got it ':made 
n0W. ,Then they had trwble . getting the horse c~llir to me. (l{ .. 

I think helicopter pickup has been describedfull7. 

111. Were any recovery ships or search -airc:ra.:ft, sighted. while the 
capsule was still descending'- on the para.chute1 No. I was looking 
throUgh the periscope but I cOuldn f t find any. 

112. Was adequate information obtained from the recovery helicopte~ or 
ship te allw )'l>U to decide whether t9 egress or not before capsu.le 
piCkup? Yes, I knew I was in good co:m.4ition. and the helicopter 
was right there, so I had all the infol."D8tion I need.ed.. 

\ 

113. If' you did egress priC!>r to c,apsule :retrievalJ!, did Y'$U receive 
assistance t:rom recove:r;y fGreesand was it adeqate? At the time 
I didn't' really feel that it was adequate. I was having .. - little 
L . 
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bit of <U,fficul.ty staying afloat the last few minutes. I felt they 
shGUld have putsameone over the side of one of the helicopters or 
the b-.t to give me a hand. I was Worried. ·that the neck, dam might 
not stop me from. getting flooded ra.n4 I would go right on doWn. I 
certainly would. have appreciated some h~lp along about" this time. 

114. If'YOU remained. in the capsule until it had been retrieved by' re
covery forces, did you receive preper and adequate assistance from 
shipboard personnel dliringcapsu,le agress? Not Applicable. 
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ASTRONAUT DDBIEFING 

. AT CAPE CAlfAVERAL 
! 

JULy' .2;, 1961 

I. ' Questions in Specific Areas 

A. Aeromedical 

1. Did you experience dryness of the nose and throat? When? 
No. Not at any time • 

.2. Were you thirsty at any time? When? No. I wasn't aware 
of being ,thirsty a.t any time. 

;. Was your mouth dry? When? No. I don I t recall my mouth 
being dry at any time. 

4. Did you experience an urge to defe~ate? When? No. No 
problem there. 

B. Evaluation of Capsule Systems Operations 

5. . Commen:t on your . sui t. . Do you sUggest any changes '1 The suit 
functioned well. It was comfortable. The new wrist rings 
helped a great deal in making ariD. movements and. hand lII,Ovements 
easier. I have :no suggestions for improving this suit. Maybe 
a neck ring might help as much as the wrist rings helped, other 
than that ••• I can t t think of anything. 

6. Comment on your Parachute harness? Cham.ges? The parachute 
harness was very comfortable. I wasn' t eYE!ln awa~ that' I had 
it on, so I re8J.ly can t t reeom:mend arrj changes there. 11m. 
not real sure we :need the parachute, SQ in that case 'we could 
do without the harness, of cQ'Urse.' . 

7 • Comment on your couch. ChangEts? The couch was a perfect fit. 
I had no rough spots and. there were no pressure points at any 
time. 

8. Comment on your restraint harness. Changes? Well, I feel that 
the restraint harness is too complica.ted. There are too many 
stra.ps. It certainly holds us in very 'well but it' 13 too 

Enelosure 6 



compllcated and too difficult to get off in a h'U.l'r1. My feelings 
are that we probably could do without the chest strap and the 
knee stra.ps. l' d like to see the harness cleaned up so that ~ 
would have less chance of getting snagged on something in. the 
c;apsule 'in a rapid egress. 

- 9. With regard to the ECS, cOu;ld you hear the fans? Was there any 
appa,rent change in fan operation? If so, wen? I could hear the 
fans priQr to launch but. after welau.nchedI don't recall hearing 
them. ag~in. Was there a;ay apparent change in fan operation?' Not 
to my knowledge. 

Was there any noticeable overpressure in yout suit at any t_? 
No. 

Was there a.ny noticeable negative pressure' in"your suit at any 
time? No. Did you take any measures to correct this? 1>oosn 1 t 
apply. . 

Could you hear the dem.a.Dd regulator? ,No. 

Could you hear oxygen flow through the helmet exhaust hose? Yes, 
I could but it-wasn't annoying,. '!'his noise is with you from. the 
time you go onto the oxygen system so you get 'used to it and it 
just blends in with the rest of the background noise. It's one 
of those things you just ignore. ' ' 

,. 

Did it interfere with comm.unication or your ability to concentrate? ' 
No. 

Did you use elDergency oxyge\l? I went.- on emergency ;flow rate 
automatically at 21,000' feet which 'is the l).ormaJ. t,1me. I couldn,' t 
tell if this made any difference in 'lI1'y cooling or not. I was .. 
very comfortable before and .. after actuation. 

Was adequate temperature control maintained in suit and cabin 
throughout the mission? I was very comfortable the whole t1.:me. 
Prior to launch the ! suit inner temperature got down to 550 and 
this didn't feel cool atellt ' In fact, I felt that I probably 
could' have stood- ita little 1;)i t cOC,ller. Cabin temperature at
this t~ was 950 and the sUit inlet temperature ,was 55°, at least 
this is what the instrull1l1.tnts inaicated~ It didn' ~ really seem to 
me t.O 'be actually thart cool. : On Wednesday,when the mission was 

. scrubbed I had a damp pair of underwear on and a .temperature of 
610 almost froze :me out. I was real chilly and I wasgettifig to 
the point where I :was aetua.lly starting to shake a little bit i;rom 
chill before I got . out of the capsule. On la.unch day, with the 
urine . device I had on; the suit was dry. and this -made a tremendous 
difference in the body Qooling. This '550 Was keeping me comfortable 
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but it certainly wasn It ma.kin.g me .cold. 

Was the temperature controlvaria.tion adequate? Well I didn't try 
amy temperature control, I .just turned· it full cold and let it go. 
I don't think there was 8.'1J:f coolant quantity used during the whole 
flight, as I reca.ll. Seemed tome this is one of the things that 
surprised me when I was on- the water. I read off coola.;nt quantity 
and saw that it was still 30 percent. 

Did you notice any leakage in coolaat tank or circuit? No. 

Did. the ECS signaJ. lights opera.te properly'? No. The O~ quantity 
light kept coming off and on:like it had dona before la.~ch through 
the whole flight. But this is a. known :maJ.:f'unction so it didn' t 
concern me a.t all. We probably should ba.ve taken the bulbs out 
and I don I t know why we didn I t. When we have a. wa.rning light 
obviously malfunctioning I thinkw~ should take the light bulbs out 
so we won't have the confusion of a. known malfunctioning panel light 
during the flight. 

Did the ECS supply quantity indicators operate satisfactorily'? Yes, 
. they did. The primary o went doWn very gradually. I think atter 
landing the primary systb was down t<;),,85 percent and the second.a.ry 
system was' st111 at 100 percent. I ',ve forgotten the 02 quantity 
on launch but it seems to me it wa.s up a.bout 90 percen't. 

10. Comment on the biosensors. I have no pa.rticula.r comment. They 
were comfortable, in fact I wasn't even aware that lha.d them on. 

11. Were you aware 0f the cannon-plug on your right thigh? No. It 
wasn't a. problem. 

12. Do you have any suggestions for. biosensor modification or eh8nge? 
I rec~nd we don't use the rectal probe S;f!lY more.' It isn't 
uncomfortable but I just don't like it. I think we ought to find 
some other method of obtaining body temperature.· 

13. Did you notice whether the clock stopped a.t arry time during the 
flight? No, I did not. That I S one thing I interlded to check on 
the water and I forgot all about it. As a. matter of fa.ct I never 
did read the time any time during the flight. 

14. Do you have any comments on the· overall opera.ti01'l of the rocket 
and pyrotechnic systems? All of the systems worked perfectly. 
I got every indication that I should have gotten that they were 
working properly. When the escape tower fired I heard it and. saw 
it go. I didn I t actually see a.n:y flame from the nozzles but I 
saw what appeared to me to be smoke. Then I saw the rocket for 
quite some time am. it looked to me like it peeled otf to the right. 
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I could see a little f~ and a little tailoff, as it went 
out into the black sky.' i!l?he :n.EIXt pyrotechnic to fire was the 
capsw..e adapter cl~ ring and the posigra.des, and it was quite 
obvious when the posigr~s fired. It was a loUd bang a;nd a nice 
acceleration. I felt :no tumbling motions at all. It seemed like 
a very linear acceleration from the booster. The next py:rotechnie 
to fire was the retrorockeits<.;,a.t1d ,,;these I could hear a;nd, of cou:rse, 
feel. The misa.line:ments ap:pe~d to be rather ll'lIOlderatetio I would 
say about like the' average case on the Procedures 2ra.~r. Then 
the next one to fiN ~ the explosiVE!! bolt on the retropa.cka.ge. 
I coul.d hear it and I 'think that I :pNbably heard some of the straps 
tW8.Dg. I heard s~' other :rt£)ise besides a rn1ld explosion. I ~aw 
at least two retrorocketsfJ,.ost by the ~riscope on tft occasions. 
Then I heard the drogue mortar very clearly- ,I saw the dro~ pop 
o:ttt aa.d blossom. I think tha.t' s the last one I heard. Well, when 
the whip antenna fired there was a noise as . the reserve chute went 
out and pos6iibly::';~ heard the sq'Uib· on the whip a;ntemaa, but I'm 
not :really certain of this. 'l'het whip antenna caul.d have beetn under 
water a.t this time, it was dQWll prettylQw. But most of the 'F.{'r:O
technics I cotild hear. 

, ,i",; 

Did the roll, pitch, a.nd yaw rate and position :indicators function 
properly (00 gyr<!) tunil::»l1ng, attitude hands on stops, etc ~ ) 'I lEts, 
all the way througlt the flight. I started racei ving rate indications 
as 60011 as we got lift-off. As I 'ftlnt "tb.rough the ~a. around m.a.:l,C 
Q. I was receiving a pi teh an~ yaw vibra.tion Qn the Qrd.er of about ! 
10 per second. The attitwie indica.tors .:f"tmctio~d properly. When. 
Ai gave me a call giving Del pitch attit'lliile I eheekeo. and. it was 
right on the OOMY. There was no €!J{r'f) tvmbling and hands :never hit 
the stops, of course. 

Describe the capsule response to the manual c0ntrQil system operation, 
automatic control system o:pera~ion, and rate command control system 
operation during the mission .. (l.1'J8:nual contrQl sys.tem 'Gperation). 
Well, I felt that response was rather sluggisb. I had difficulty 
getti~ the rates that I wanted. As I tried to get a pit@h-up rate 
of 4°/sec it seemed-that it t00k lonser than it should have and 
when I did get to 4 o/see I overshot. I tried tlJ bring i t b~k 
and get it pinned dow to 4. "/see e~tly and I went be~nd it again 
down to less that 4 o/see. ~en I deCided that the pitch 'axiS was 
wrldng so I'd better get back to retrll:l>attitude aM try yaw~ At 
the same time I was having tromle getting roll to zero. Ky roll 
rate fr0m the t~Gtm.d wantlSd te hang in. Yaw "a~ared a 
little bit sluggish to me 8llso and !Vm not sure what ratlSs I gc>t 
in yaw • I donn t think I got up to 4 @)/see in yaw. Afti1J!Jr I CaJIIe 
back to sOlI:V!thing that approx:i.mted zen> yaw atti t., I skipped 
the roll check and started Jfq 45° left yaw :man.euver.' ,Here again 

-it seemed: like it took a very long tim -00 get over to about 45°. 
I cheeked the yaw indieatorto ma.'ke S'UI"El: t114t1 was over JlE'}ar 45°. 

~. ., . , 
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Then Al gave me my mark at 4 min. and 30 sec. and it seemed to 
take an. extremely,long timetQ get back to my retroa.tti~ude. 

On the air bearing when I've been given a mark a.t 4 min. a.m.d 30 
sec. I'd been able to get ba.ck iri.to retroattitllde from a 45° left 
yaW attitude and get stabilized about the time retroseq~nce 
sta.r:ts. On the flight, retrosequence had a.l.ready started when I 
suspect I was still out' of the retroattitude limits and I had 

; ditficul ty getting the capsule into limits before the retros fired. 
(Automatic, control system). The a.utomatic control system seemed to 
operate very well. As we came '. off' the' booster ,the rate damping 
atter the posigrades fired held. the capsule very stable. The cap
sule then started its rather weird turnaround'motion and this is 
the ow.y way to describe it. - Looking' o:ut the winciow it was diff:t .. 
cult to tell exactly ,what was happening.' I ditin't knOw'whether I 
should stop the ~apsule or let it go, until the horizon actually 
came . into view. This is. something ,that contuses me a little bit. 
I was able, to tell that I was turning while looking at a pitch 
black sq. I've been wo:nderiug if'I didn't seesevera.l specks of 
stars at this time ani I was too busy for them to actually regis
ter in my mind or it was too bright to look and see if that's 
what it was. I know tha.tI saw the one star during launch and I 
didn't see a:r.ry more until the turna.rO'Ul'ld started, a.nd then I had 
the seeation that the, capsule was turning or oscillating around. 
Of' course, the horizon came into view rapidly and the sun was 
shining in the window and they gave me a sensation of motion too, 
so they ma.y- have been my cue to the motion. 11m not sure. I 
don It think I saw any stars but I just wonder what let me !tnow 
that the turnaround was occurring. I remember that the motion 
produced a rather weird feeling. The autopilot was working very 
good al. though it seemed like it took a lot longer than we had 
thought it would to put the capsule into retroattitude.· It 
really wasn't completely stabilized when I switched to manual ana 
I waited until 3 min. and 10 sec., I believe, before I went to 
manual. control. Roll hadn't zeroed out by then a.nd a.s I recall 
pitch and yaw were in pretty good shape. ActuaJ.ly, the attitudes 
were fa~rl.y close, it'vas just the rates that hadn't settled down. 
(Rate comn:tand. control system opera.tion). rrhe ra.te comma.nd control 
system seemed to work better to me than the manual system. This 
sort of surprised me because I usually do much better in the 
trainers with manual. comtrol tl:la.n I do with rate command. But the 
rates did damp out pretty well to within the limits that tlie sys
tem was des'igned to work, around, 2 to 3 Q / sec. I liad no trouble 
holding the reentry attitude pitch and zero yaw. I thou.gl:xtthe 
rate command system functioned better than the manual propOrtional 
system. 

18. Was there a:Il'T indication of thrustors lealting on automatic control 
system? Well, I had no indication other tl'laa there was a roll rate 
that seemed to be in all the time. This could have been either the 



manual or the automatic system. The automa..tic system should have 
been sbut off, so I don't know what system was leaking, but there 
might have been one. Did tail off seem excessive? ,I don't know 
how you can tell whether you've got excessive tailoff or whether 
you have poor operation of your nozzles or ODe sticking open. I 
don t t really know how you I d tell. Maybe with more time you might 
be able to tell. 

19. Was there evidence of thrustors failing to start? I don't think 
so. As soon as I moved the control :pa.ndle I got some thrust. I 
was never aware of any delay-

20. In general, do you ha.ve any comments pertaiaipg to the reaction 
control system? Well, I wa.s a little surprised at the amount of 
fuel we'd used. I think that after retrofire we were down to 
50 percent on the manual system and then used another 10 percent 
going to peak g. The last reading that I remember seeing was 
40 percent on the indicator and this was sometime after peak g. 

21. If used, was the manual periscope extension-retraction level 
adequate? It wasn It used. I used it in the pre-launch phases 
and simulated flights and it worked very nicely-

22. Was the periscope reticle light adequate? I've never seen that 
reticle l:-ight. Never. 

23.- Was the periscope filter usable? I di&l't have to use the filters 
at any time during the pre-count or during the flight. On the 
pre-count, on the scrubbed mission, I did put in the dark grey 
filter and I've used all the other filters and they worked easily
They are usable. With, the levers that we have on this periscope 
it would be very easy to operate in flight or at any time. 

24. Comment on radio reception as to continuity, clarity, (indicate 
excellent, good, fair,. unintelligible) for those radios used 
(UHF main, HF orbital, command voice receiver). . The UIiF reception 
was, excellent. Al was cOming in clea:r as a bell to me all the way 
until th~ time that 'he dropped out eo:m;pletely, which was about 
65,000 feet descending. He didn! t fade. Reception from Card 
File and Hunt Club was good. They seemed to be a. little bit 
weaker than t'he Co:m.tr~l Center.. The receptio:n from the Atlantic 
Ship wa.s very weak but clear. I could read him but he was very 
weak. I didn't receive anything on HF and I received Al very 
loud and clear on the command voice receiver. 

25. What was the relative noise level in audio? The noise level was 
low. The communications system was very good. 

26. Is a 400-cycle or an 8oo-cycle tone preva.lent? No, it is not. 



27· Is HF fading present or prevalent? I ne'WIr rElceived aJJ:Y' HF, so 
that doesn t t apply ~ - .-

Qo1llltl/lnt on any difference·; in quality between RF, tJ.HF, and command 
system outputs. Well, I could tell no difference between 1JHF a.IId. 
cOlIBtJELnd and of course we recei ~d nothing en lIF. 

What vol'UDle: control s~ttings did you use during variOUS phues of 
the mission? Did the ¢omtrols .work properly? Arrt'ded spots? 
I had set 'I1IY vol'Ullle kno'bs during the BF com;pa.tibility checks 
when the gantry ·ftS out and I had no occasion to Change 1ihem. I 
marked these positions oD the vol11'lle control knCiibs -a;md oocasiottal.ly 
on -the la1.:lXlCh when s~thing was . interfering" I _lIld decrease 
the vol"tXrflte but I aJ.'W.TS put them. ba.rek. 'W- thesae spGt aud this was 
adequate for the whole flight 0 ifheb~kg;ro'W'li1 noise vas _ 'WIry low 
and all -reception ws quite c~aro SIl» I dida't 'IlSle thevol'llllie 
controls at a;ay t:i.:ml duriDg the flight and as Dear as I':ve bEllen able 
to tell from checkin.g the vol'll1l'.le controls there ~ no deaA sp.;>'ts. 

When the wl_. is -tU'rD.Eld dowcOlllPletely I could still receive a 
very faint signal.. When the vol. is. up to its :ina:x:ilmmI.- the ba.ek.
grcnmd noise is too lo~d but I oouli still tell there -is sOlll!eone· 
transmitting. 

31" Was RFinterference noticeable? Cross-tal.ks? No! ~ere were n& .. 
cros's-talks • . 

32" Were there any-differences ;tIl. instl'U'lll$nt readibil:i.:t'Y from the static 
situaticms during powred flight, Wightlessflight, and d'lirtng 
reentry? No. The inst~nt~ _ -were very' clear and easy to read all 

- during the powred·· flight" Evan' during the :max q phas.e 'When we 
picked up a. slight. vibrat1en thtll inst~nts -were .qui tEl cle~and 
quite easy to ,reado Dur1ngwe1ghtless flight the flight indicators 
were difficult to read due to theeX"tre_ contrast between. the 
bright outs:1'de and the relati veli dark. eockpi t. 'J1b.e eye just 
couldn t t adjust fast enough. i'he roll Medl.e ws especially difficul;t; 
to read. It is be.ing changed, and that's an important ebange for us. 
Makesu:re that this gets done. Probably all the D.e$dl.es show.d 
have been 'White instead of col.ors as WE! decided at one t:i.m$. They 
would have been lit little easier to J;'ead s1neethe other i~t~nts 
are easier to :read being white wiled1as en a b~kbackgr<;ilund. IJ.'I.he 
teJ..elight panel or the inst~nts Qn the right·· weN readable. I 
gu.e.ss I'JJ'9' eyes had a little longer to adapt or there W'a.$-llOre'ligbt 
from 'the cabin lights on these pa.nels too, but they _re rEila.dable. 
I know that I could red the lettering by the sn ten tbat says 
tf Auto Ietro Je·ttisontf. ':he left panel was lit quite WElll and 
faied gradually as you mve toward the ~leligb.ts. I dlOn' t ~call 
reading the _ g mter during wightlessess but I Md:reeA tlae fuel 
1n<1ticators. !]he first t~ I read it the :t'ueJl was:. ~ to 50 10 
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and this'was just before the reentry got started. I don't recall 
reading it at any otAer time" but it was quite clear at that time. 
I happened to notice the rate-of-descent at about this time and it 
was pegged at 150 fps and this surprised me. I didn t t think that 
there would be-enougb atmosphere at that al ti tude to cause the 
rate of descent indicator to be active. So that portion or the 
panel was ree.dable. Tbe clock was ree.dable all the time. It was 
sort of a hazy area" again about like the attitude and rate 
indicators. I think the hardest instrument to see was the roll 
needle and the roll rate indicator and this was probably due to 
the color as much as anything. I actually didn't p~ too much 
attention to the panel in the right during weightless flight 
becau,se there wasn I t a great deal I could do about anything over 
there anyway. I didn't notice any of the warning lights other 
than the 02 qUantity light which was on most of the time. I 4,0 
recall checking the cabin ~ressure and suit pressure at one time 
during weightle\3s :flight" so those instruments were readable. l(Y 
im,pression now is that the'rikht panel wasn 8tas well lighted as 
the left panel. I,canl't really descriqe why or how I know this •• But 
at any rate the instruments were ree.dable, and only oJile I 8m really 
concerned abou~ is the attitude indicator. During reentry, 
every:thing in the cockpit was readable pecause I was looking out 

, " I 

at the black sky and even. though the. sun was I retlecting on the silver 
piece above the windshield I could see my attitude indicators verJ 
well. I couJ.d see the, roll rate much easier. I couJ.d see the clock 
and the altimeter. Everything in the cockpit was qui te v~sible 
at this time. It ma4e quite a difference not to be looking at the 
bright earth so probably the eye just wasn t t able to e.dapt fast 
enough. . 

35., CouJ.d you ree.d the indicators easily at all times? Any glare? 
I think I've pretty well discussed the answer to this qu,es,tion. There 
was no glare off any oftbe instruments. The only glare wastbe 
sun shining on the aluminized portion of metal between the inner 
and the outer Window. 

34. Did you encounter any unexpected problem relative to reaching any 
of the controls? Ho" I reachedeve.rything that I wanted with ease. 
I didn't have too many things to reach, but I wasn't aware of any 
restriction by the suit at all. As near as I can tell I had no over .. 
shoot or undershoot when reaching for the switches. When I reached 
for the retrojettison switch I got it the first time I tried. When 
I wanted the manual fuel handle out, I also got it the first time 
I tried and it was the same when I returned it to the !tin" position. 
I reached for the voltmeter knob to check the isolated battery 
on launch. At this time we were' up to about 2 1/2 to 3 gfs and I hai 
no problem.reaching

o 
it or reaiing it. I reached for the JIF-UBF 

switch and I got this very rapidly" flicked it over to BF and 
when l couldn v t get hold C?f anyone limmediately put it back to 
UlIF . without any problem. 1. didn t t have to .fiddle around trying 

\ ' .' 
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to get hQld of it, I wnt iJIImediately to it. No "tm.derreach or 
overreach or undershoot or overshoot. 

". Did you encounter a:r:JY instl"llllli!int ma.lfun.ctions? If so, describe. 
No. Everylihing in the capsule worked perfectly. -

36. Did any of the ejected items collide with the capsulef (or come 
close to the capsule?) The 0nly things that I know of that
C&lle close were the tworetrorockets. I'm reasonably certain 
they -were retrorockets and- they were .. fairly large in the periscope. 
The way they looked. to -me they were about an inch a.eross. _ I don r t 
know how close this -WOuld be to the capsule, but they appe~d to 
be fairly close. They wnt by twice, or I swung by them. twice, 
probably. But they were sort of t~ling. I never saw ~ing 
out the window that came close to the capsule. 

:51. Did nOise and vibration interfere or aid in the execution of your 
control tasks or comm.un1cation tasks.? Explain. I donI t know if . 
the nOise helped with my control tasks or co:m:rmmication tasks -but' 
the noise of the rockets firing certainly was a help to confirm. 
'What was going on. The vibration didn t t 'interfere nor did it a.1d a.t 
any time. The 'only real. vibration was during thelaWl.Ch phase and 
this was very IiI11d. 

38. Did. sound cues offer a:r:JY con.firmation of sequenee operations? If 
so, ;cOlIllIlent. Very definitely. It was obviou.s 'Whe1a each function 
happened. You didn'.t have to cheek the'telelights. I heard. the 
:f'umction happen, I k'.new it had ha.ppened 'and I checked the 'tele
ligbtto see if the tele11gbt was working. The way thi~ went 
you really-don t t' need thetEtleligbts.I tm not sqi,ngto take them 
out. Bu.t:t,t is q'U.1te obvious 'When functions occur. 

:59. Were there any pecularities in hand~controller characteristics? 
If so, describe. Well, I don·' t know. I was working awfully hard 
with the hand-controller and not getting very much out of it. I , 
did feel that right yaw was hanging a bit on the fly-by-wire switcll. 
I'm SUl."$ this is 'What it was. Other than that I couldn't feel . 

. . any hanging up or binding at any t1me. Onlaun,ch I felt the hanile 
comeback in Pitch very sl.ightlyand on reentry I'm sure that it 
lOOwd in pitch. It migb.t have-m«l>ved in roll but 11m not certain. 
It i13,u:ta.O:t eno-qgb to be a problem. I don't even reco~nd bal.ancing 
it. You have D.O control authority a.t this time, so -when you're 
sCiJ;u1rting yQU t re not helping your~lf and you t 1'e not h"ll'I"'ti:ng 
yourself. As the os¢1llations started on reentry I tried to 
da.JrI.pe:n them out and just couldn' t do ~ t • '!hey were:n' t bad. but I 
eouldn I t see that I was helping myself at 8Zly time during the 
:peak g phase where the escUlations were on the ()~r of + ex - a 
degree per second. I ciOuld not feel··a.ny of the ose1ll.a.tions 
duriia.g reentry. . 
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W~re Y'011 ever certain of the capsule attitude relative to the 
earth? Yes, when I had the horizon in view I knew exactly 
'What my roll and pitch. attit't1de . vas. Roll was very obvious to 
:me ana. so was pi teh. ' Yaw vas t:h,e only axiS which ,gave lllf!I: a:ay 
trouble • Let '13 con:eetthat last ques1$dion to: Were you ever 
'I!J.tl6ertain of the capsule attitude . relative to the earth'1 No. 
Not when I had the hQrizQIl in view. On the t~ro-und when 
I was 10Qking up at the black sky I bAd no idea' what my attit'Udes 
_re, other than What my attitude indicators read, of course. 
Going to, reentry I had no idea what' mY' attitudes were other than 
by the indicators. When I ha.d the horizon in view I. wasn t t 
certa.inof' my yaw att1t. until the Cape came in view. Then I 
ha.d a defilii te checkpoint. If the whQle area that you are looking 
at is obscured by high cirrus clouds like it was on this flight, 
11m fairly certain that there wo\lJ.d be eno"Ugh brew ill the clo'Uds 
for you to be able to pick ow:t a hole ill the cirrus cloUds' or a 
slight change in shape of the cirrus clouds to use as a checkpoint. 
1'.here isn't anything on the horizon that you can use as .. ~' checkpoint 
fer manual control, of yaw unless there is a, cloud, or sODli'lthing that 
you can see. !the q,orizGn is very Sll1QOth and very' -weU even aJ.l the 
way,~, and 'so you need something down from. the horizon te Use" 
asa eheckpoiI).t .If YQu _re on the iark. side of the earth, I'm 
sure' a star would be a perfect checkpoint.. I think. one or tw 
c;heck;points 'would be aDtl)ut all y(\)11 wtn:ild _ed~ if' you had a hoz:izon 
wi t11' them. 

Did you a.t a:ay tim think the capsule was t'U.'lIibling when in fact it 
was not~ I had ,this sensation at BECO. When the thrust dropped 
from. 6 g ttl) zerQ I had a sensation that the capsule had tumbled. 
I knew instantly tha.t it had rwt and I was familiar with the > 

sensation so it di4n' t 'Wrry m. 'l'his is one of theplaees. 'Where 
some of our training reaJ.l.y paid off. There was • question' in. rIr:r 
mind. what had happened because the sensation was the same as I had 
experienced. 011 the centrifuge previously. . 

Was. the cabin disp.1ay e.dequate thro"Ughout the flight? Yes, I 
think it ws. I don't recaJ.l anything thatl wish that I'd had. 
I'~a.nftthink of' a.nything aj; this tintEt. I'd practiced ~th this, 
capsule sO.:JJlUeh tha.t'i 1;; , seemed quite camfortable' to me. I 1m Su;r$ 
it was n0t the best display 'in the world but I was, satisfied with, 
it since I knew it so well. " ' , 

,,"t· 

Were any fuse ,switches, changed to the alternate sWitch 'pos.ition 
during the flight? No. Bid you note the ~ter reading at this 
t:illla'l l)oeSll't apply- . 

Did YOll observe a:r¥¥ structural deformatiGns or hear any noises 
tha.t could have been eaused by structural tiefQrmation of: 
SmaJ..l pressure bulkhead a.n.d egreS's hatch? 10. Oil-canning of 
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cabin skin? No. Painting of entrance hatch? No. Working of 
wimdow panes? No. Instrument panel and cabin equipment? No. 
The capsule was very sturdy. ' 

Is there much difference in the apparent color of the land areas, 
water areas, or clouds as ~ompared with their appearance from 
a high-flying c~ventiorial aircraft? The first time that I 
really got a good look at ,the land, which was 1ihe Cape, it seemed 
to me that it iwas 'very much like flying at high al ti tude. I 
hope tomorrow or the next day to get the F-l.o6 and fly at about 
40,000 feet and take a look at this area again to see how much 
difference there is. My first rea.ctionwhen I first saw the earth 
below was "gee, it's just like flying/t It's' very obviGUS that 
the clouds are way, way below you, very far away. You still 
know that they're cirrus clouds and they' re ~:umi:D.g things, that' s 
very evident. I don't recall seeing any thunderstorms or cUlllCulus 
clouds, but the cirrus was very evident. 

Is there much difference in the color attenuations from as oblique 
view as compared to a vertical view of the earth? Yes, as I looked 
out near the northern Gulf Coast, there was a lot of haze and the 
whole picture blended into a sort of .:light bluish-grey, or l,ight 
blue. I was fairly certain that there was a line through this 
area that was the coast but cp,ulan'treally tell the difference 
,bet~en the Gulf and the land~" This Was the otilly view I actually 
had of the land mass. As far as lOOking at the clouds are concerned, 
I could see them all the way to the horizon. Above the cirrus 
everything is clear. There is no haze and the clowls out on the 
horizon are still very 'White and verr clear. " 

Is it possible to distinguish the Gulf Stream and oi;her Ocean 
currents by its color? I did' not see a difference 1m color 'of the 
water. 'rhis doesn t t mean that there is no difference , it just means 
I didn't see any. The only way I could have viewed the Gulf Stream 
would have been through the peri~.co:pe. I looked through the 
:periscope just a few brief seconds and the view takes in so Jll'I.lCh 
area that I think it might be a little bit difficult to pick out 
the Gulf St:ueam. But I think yeu could do it through the wi.mdow. 
There t s a tremendGus differamee, between ilie view through' the windoW' 
and· through the periscope" all the differences in, the world. v 

Does one get an impression of the relative heights of different 
clowls? Well, the omly clouds I could see were the high cirrus. 
They blanked everything else, out. So I can I t reaJ.ly answer that 
question. ' 

Are the different types of clouds distinct enough so that one 
might get an idea of cloud height from the cloud type? Mqst of the 
cloUds, 'Wh,en you I ve got a cirrus layer a.re blotted out. Even in 



flying an aircraft when you get up on top of this wispy ~tutt 
(cirrus) you have no idea what's down below you and this was 
the same way here. This light 'Wispy cloud pretty well blanked 
out everything down below. ~be with more time to look and 
concentrate you might be able to see below, but the quick looks 
I had I couldntt tell any difference between the cloud heights. 

50. Is it possible to discern.haz~ layers which might be associated 
with the tropopause or other stable layers of the atmosphere? 
This is'probably the area.where the horizon turns from blue to 
slightly darker blue and, also the fu~zy ar~a that goes from a 
dark blue to black, because this looked likle it was rather low. 
I don't know how I can say 50 miles above the earth but it 
seemed like it was quite a bit below me. I Ii think we can almost 
pin down this area where it changes from blue to 'black beqause I 
remember this change occurred about a minute and 30 to a minute 
and 45 seconds on the launch. It starts changing rather'rapidly
at about this time. 

51. On the horizon, was the transition from light to dark smooth? 
Well, it was pretty much as I have described it. It's a light 
blue close to the earth turning to a darker blue and then there 
is· a transition area between the dark blue and the black· which 
makes another littl.e border. It is actually sort of three 
bbrders or rims. Therets a blue area, tbenthere's'this.transition 
(dark blue) area" and then the black. It was very smooth and 
very evenly distributed all across the horizon. There were no 
irregularities. 

52. Did you use anyone, display almost exclusively? If so, which 
one (window, periscope, rate-and-attitude indicators)? I used 
the window most of the time in conjunction with the attitude 
indicators. I didn't use the periscope at all for attitude 
control. I looked through it some but really didn't see a great deal. 
The rate indicators are very valuable instruments to me on their 
own. Even if we had a gyro display I think we'd still want rate 
indicators. I think they are a very valuable asset. 

53. Did you notice any reaction response of the capsule to your 
movements? No, I did not. I'm not sure that I would have known 
it if ltd had any.' I wasnlt able to detect any. 

C. Flight Operational Procedures 

54. Were voice procedures adequate? I think so. I noticed that I 
was trying to talk too rapidly at times. I noticed in reading 
through the transcript that it's a little difficult sometimes 
to identify exactly- what I was trying or wanted to say. There 
was just so much to say I couldn't get it all in and do it 
properly. Ground-to-air voice procedures were fine .Al and the 
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recovery people gave :me all the information I needed.. Their 
discipline was eXcellel:1i!. . 

55.' Was there too mch talk from the groud? 1'0.' I got just eno'Qgb 
and just What. I 'Wanted. ,Ith".t taat it wrked ,out ,very well. 

57. 

58. 

59. 

60. 

Did yeN. bave enough ilrto:r:mation frs tae ground on trajectory 
and 1m;pact pretict,io:n'l I don't bow why', but. trajectory 'really 
i1dD.'t concem me.. It was nice' to know'that it was going all 
rlght,but if the:r hadn't :mentioned it, I wouldn't have missed 
it. The cmly information I 'Rlilt cm. 1Dg;lact pretiction' is llow 

, far away.' are the recovery' forces.. It' s comforting to :tqaow' ;that 
the im;pact point is going to be nwmaJ. since' tlrls" :means to me 
that recovery forces are going to be close by.. Ifhe time to 
give this inf'ormation'isvsometime when things are quiet. .AzQtime 
it CaR be wrked in is fi_.. Iy thiDk Al had the ;right idea by 
gi viJ1g me the im;pa.et prediction in, place of rogerlng ene of rrr::r 
calls.. On capsUle telemetry measurements '1 I cCmld not care less. 

, \ 

On advice on astronaut procedures from the Capsttle ~cator(s) 'l 
A1 was Te'I7 help:f'ul by giv1mg me the :marks at .4 min:.. and 3C11)i'sec.. and 
at retrofire.. If' Al b.a,da't gotten the 4 min. and 30 seconds . 
mark through to .. , I pNbably never ww-d haTe gotten back into 
the retrofire attitude. I also app:reciated the time hack prlor 
to .05g altaough the periscOpe retracting is a goQd. waraing, but 
it still is nice to have.. ' 

On recOTe'I7 information and. problems '1 I had. a 11 ttle trouble 
getting recovery inf'ormation. Maybe I didn't ask ,for it in a 
proper manner.. The people _re listening>to me and'if I had called 
tllem and. asked them for in:f'o~t,ion IWuld have gotten it .. 

On. the weather? I had all the' in:f'ormatioB I needed on the weather. 
-/': 

Was there too :much sta.nGrdized. talk proced'1ilire tel) per.tom'1 W<m.ld 
yo11 have preferred a more' impromptu proeedll:re for rep.:,rti.me; ywr 
flight impressions durlmg the flight? .A~nea.r as I can. tell there 
wasn~t 6UtY ·standardized talk proeedure other than: the readouts on 
lauch aai I think tllisl1s a goor! proced:U.re 0 Dtuiq launch ymt 
Deer! a procedure that is pretty wll QUt11ned so you w:Ul cross
check the panel amd yeu. won't get fixed on saYl ca'bin p:reSS1U"e, 
or oxygen. I thinktllis procedure is very good .. 

61. Did the a.bQrt'~light ever come 011.1 lie .. 

62. Would yea bave liked to be W"rmed about hOW' tbe booster and. the 
ASIS was pe~:rm.ing in real timetIf' the .ASIS c~b:.._ ab'(i)rt 
and I donUt receive1t, I 'Want to kn.i;:)w this.. I don't Cal'e to 
knOW' anything else ,abwt the ASIS.. As far as bQ~ster perf'o:rmance 
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is concerned I couJ.d tell how it was gOing in the capsule. 
'!'he g I S were building and the rates were stable and you know 
everything is going OK. I think. this is all you really need. 

Would you prefer to abort the missio. yourself if required 01" 
are you satisfied. with the system of "a.bort by ground co.mma;nd? II 
Our groundruJ.e states that the pilot will abort if at all possible 
with ground. abort corm:na.nd as ba.ckup. This is the waY' I would. 
prefer it. 

Were you able to assess properly the operations of all the ca.psule 
systems bY' referellce to· the onboard instrumentation? . Yes, the :mes 
was the one s']{Stem I was most interested in moni tor;tng amd I knew 
from. the oxygen q'l.la.JltitY' and the pressure gages that things were 
working properly. It would be nice if we had our now illdicators 
working. I think. theY' are a va.luable asset to us , but I really 
didn't miss them on this short flight. On an orbital. mission I 

'think. it IS a DlaJl4a.tor']{ item. 

Would you like to know from the ground what the capsule attit'Ude 
is? How ma.:ny' retrorockets had fired? (i.e., All maj,or capsule 
events.) 

On the la.unch pb.a.se, I think-it va.s good that Al bad decided. to 
give me pitch attit¢.e instead of 'j'l1St rogering 'fl't$ traBsmissions 
each time I gave the sta.nda.rd report. I felt that this was goOd 
in:f'orma.tion,· but I wouldn't want ita:fter la.u.t\ch. No, we .d()n~t 
want to know hOW ma.D.'1 retrorockets have fired because it' s ,quite 
evident fr~ the capsule wheli each ev.ent occurs. It there f s U'1' 
doubt about,a.n event, we can ask .for con:f'1rma.tion, but I dOB't 
think: we lftUlt it fed ,to 'I1S a.utomatically. 

66. . Were you a.d.equatelY' briefed on ,all phases of the mission? ··yes ~ 

D. Assessment of the Tra.ming Progra;m, 

67. Were you su:tficiently trained for the mission? Explain. 
I ,think. that. I would like to have had. more time. o. the A:I3A traiDer 
to practice using the window for. attitude control. In .the last 
tWo weeks. prior to la.unch, ~ rrrt tra.iming was in the procedures 
trainer using the instrument reference for a.ttitude control of 
retrofire. I feel this is the reason that I veDt automatica.lly 
to the instruments instead of using the window. I don 't knowhow 
you can be here a.tddo the th1llgs you wa..nt to do and. get this 
time on the. air bearinga.lso. We ta.lked about getting an a~l.a.ne 
to run ba.ek a.Ud forth between the Cape and Langley' but this didn't 
work out. It it had we could have gotten ODe or two more sess~ons 
on the a.ir bearing before the flight. You must be.,e,.t the pad.. 



when things are going for tw l7$~0:ns: (1) to ltui1d up your 
confidence in the capsule ad (2) to let all the people working 
out there see :rem and your iaterest. 'l'here are a. lot of benefits 
in being on thepd:w:lth the capsule. 'l'he oW,.y suggestion I 
might ma.ke is to move the air bearing to the Cape. I do:s: t t mow 
'What else youcaa do. I ~ink it is very1mpo~ant to ha.ve it 
there. I would have liked to have had somell'(Ore racovery training. 
In fact, I think the whole recovery area is something 'W& o1l1gbt 
look into further. This was the a.rea. that I was in doubt about 
before the mission. ItseGmS to me tllat I knew all the eapsule 
sys.te1DS.. I kneW what was going to happen in the mission, b'tlt the 
recovery business was a little bit haphazard. 

68. I don' t knOW' what we ean do ab01it it. When you:' re lying out en 
the water, the problem is to find you, get you in, and pick u.p 
the ca.pSule. I tb.ink thi$ is an area to study and before we go 
into orbital. f1ight.s, we need SOltlff extensive recovery training. 
I don't necessarily mean the recovery people, but I :mean us. It 
'W011ld bea heck-of-a-thing to take this flight and then drown after 
it was all over. I think we need to sit down and. decide wha.t areas 
we might expand on ~ thElrecQvery situatiQn. We need the help of: 
some ex.parts to g1 ve us information Gl'l recQvery and survi va.l. We 
show.d learn this· information, thGn plaQe ourselves in s~ unusual 
recovery situations so that we will have the confidence in ourselVes 
to ha.n.d1e most any situation. I wasn' t particularly concerned 
down in the water because we t d had wate:r rec:overy training and 
I'd used the suit previously in the .water •. 'l'he problem. ~ I had 
to€) m:uehconfidenee in the helicopter ana pickup method and tllerefore, 
I didn't approach the probl_ correetly_ Wha.t I'm. trying to sa;y 
is, these proce,dln'es ought to be outlined clearly so· everyone w:l.1l 
kno:w exactly what WEll're gOing to do ~ the capsule ',eo.mes down in the 
wa.ter. We should not rely on the lIleliC'opter or on ~1ng ·elae. 
We.' ve got to have proc;eaures dewn firm and WEll f ve got to have all the 
oonfidence in Qurselves. In .the flight,'w're not 4epmding on all 
the a.utomaticsystems, we'l'E! depend:1.ng on ourselves. It's only 
right tllat we'rEI' depending on ourael W(S. in the recovery situatiQn 
also. We t ve got to· be prEi)paa:ei to take care Qf o"tlrSel ves. Right 
n()W, 11m. not sure that I'm adequately pr$parEild to ta:ke care of 
llJYSelf in the desert,&uutains, or on the water for days,even 
though I've hat! t:b.is training. I sort Clf WCJnde,r if I'm. prepa.red 
in this area.. I I m not saying the recovery train±ng we've·. had ian' t 
good. I'm. just saying it hasn't been recent eno't1gh ~ that We 
haven t t had enough. I want s_ more su.rvi val. training 1n g$neraJ.. 
I want som m.o~. desert, and water surn va.l. I want :to know more 
C(!)ut Africa and Austra.1ia. 19m serious ahQut this. I th1mk WEll have 
tQ take the time for this training. 

69. Okay, has your flight experience pointed up a:ny areas. where you 
felt you had no tra.1n~ and needed,it? I just covered this question. 



I think ,as far as flying the capsule, and knowing all the systems, 
everyone of us ,is prepared. The recovery is what bothers me. 

'10. How do you rate the relative worth of the ALFA Trainer, the Mercury 
procedures trainer, and the centrifuge with regard to preparation 
fer doing the actual :manual control tasks in th.e capsule? Orbital 
task? Retrofire task? The simulations didn it feel exactly like 
what I saw in the capsule on manual control. Flying, using rate 
command, was probably a little bit easier than it was in the 
procedures trainer. The ,)kFA Trainer, as I've already pointed 
out, is one of the fine trainers for actually controlling the 
capsule. The procedures trainer is, I thiIlk, probably better for 
t~sting out procedures and for controlling retrofire Otl the in
strwu.ents. It's i<leal for this purpose. I like the AI3A Trainer 
very much, I think it's a very valuable trainer for this program or 
~or any' pro-gram which is coming along. The centrifuge is <lefitlitely 
a good trainer. Although the ries in the centrifuge are more 
difficult than the actual flight, I certainly wouldn 'twant to take 
the flight without the centrifuge training. I can r t really evaluate 
the value of the trainers for the orbital task. For retrofire, I 
thiBk the procedures trainer is adequate. 

11. Which trainers could have been omitted without loss in your state of 
readiness in this flight? I feel that you don't need a great deal 
of concentrated time on the trainers, but you need to get time over 
a long period. I've never felt that it was necessary' for me to go 
t9 the procedures trainer everyday for the past two years. You 
soon get to a point or a level where you can do all your control 
tasks well and you have all your procedures down and from that time 
on all you need is time to refresh yourself. It mal' be difficult 
for some people to, justify having all that Dl0ney tied up in trainers, 
but there are enoughva.luable things for us to do that we should 
have to spend time at the procedures trainer to justify its' cost. 
I think it's justified. its cost already, and the time whe,n you 
really need the procedures trainer is just befo~ missions when you 
start p,ractt;Lcing fora sPecific mission. Even at this time, you 
can reach a point of saturation when you ha.ve gone through the 
mission so many' times that you actually became bored and get sloppy-

12. BE>, I think there I s a point that you reach wbere onlY' short 
refreshers a.re needed, something like two or three missions a day. 
Ycm shouldn I t try to run it time after time; at least, this is my 
experience. The simulati0ns with the c0ntrollers gave me a lot 
of confidence. It gave me a lot Gf confidence to see hw each one 
€If the controllers reacted to different failures and how they 
ha.n41ed the situation. The simulations were very good and were 
:real cenfidence builders. I certainly wouldn't want to see us do 



without them. I'm sure we never will. I think they're a very 
vaJ:uable part of the night preparation. I' would have liked to 
have had. another session at the planetarium.. I don't feel that 
I know the constellations and stars as well as I should. This is 
my- own fault due to a lack of study. I would have liked to have 
had. another session of a coqle of ~s at the planetarium.. I 
kneW nothing about the eonstellations and stars before the two-day 
trip to the planetarium, but they really ptIDlped me full of infor
mation. I think this is important and I don I t know 'Why I didn't 
get arolmd to 'it. It probably should have been done prior to 
rapid buildup down at the Cape before the flight. The trainer I 
cow.d have done Without is the revolving room. down, at, Pensacola. 
The MASTIF at Cleveland is a very good confidence builder, and 
If llI. glad we had the experience and I think all the rest of the guys 
feel the same. 

73. I've already discussed the ALFA trainer and the procedures trai:n.er, 
and I see no difference between the one at Langley and the one at . 
the Ca.pe. The MASTIF, I've disc\1Ssed. I could have une without 
the periscope view trainer at LaD.gley. I think the air bearing is 
adequate and its view is probably better than the per:tI:H~9pe trainer. 
I I ve only spent probably a total. of 15 II1inutes in the periscope , 
trainer. Tbe instruIlll!!!Rt demonstration device I think is good. It 
gives me a refresher on how the instruIlll!!!nts behave in som maneuvers. 
I think this is one trainer we should keep around. I COlmt~ the 
centrifuge as being one of the most valuable training aids. The 
centrifuge, the ALFA Trainer and the procedures trainer are the 
three most valuable training aid$. Whether the centrifuge is run 
closed.-ioop, or open-loop, depends~ on which :methOd. is the Simplest,' 
easiest and smoothest since we don't have all the gyrations in 
flight,' that we ,do on the centrifuge. A:rqway we can cut -the 
rQughness dow is to OtlI' advantage without complicating thesystelllS. 
Icoul~have done without the MAC mockup. The egress trainer was -
a necessary trainer and. one that I think we need a refresh,er in 
occasionally. It ought to be brought up to d.ate for use before' 
each flight, with thelhel,icopters -in open water. :r neveru,sed. the 
insertion trainer, so I 4idn'tm.1ss it. The aeromed trainer we --, 
used.. The EEAC trainer I thittk was of verY little val'US: to us.: 
The MB-3 trainer was of great value sinee we utilized it to learn 
to control the reentries and the retrofires. I have to admit tha.t 
I 'venever read the Fami1ia.rization Manual. all the way thr.tIgh. I 
use it as a reference. Havi~g grown.U;P with the capsule, I,'m 
familiar with the material. in the ~liarization ManuaJ., so whem 
I try to read it, I just get bored. As a reference, it's ideal 
and I certainly wouldn I t want to do without it. The pUot' s' 
man:u.aJ. is a very ha.J:l.d;r reference to carry arcnmd. I use it quite 
. frequently. The star' charts wuld be ofvaJ.ue' to me if I would 
use them. I just :never seem. to get around to it. I used them at 
v:arious times wheil I went dow to the:p1anetariwn, and I got. a lot 
of good out of them. .. , .. 
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74. I think it would. be valuable to have a good, useable star chart and 
0.0 a little more along this line. I think the terraim. maps a.re:n.'t 
adequate. From the view I had of the Cape, I think we need maps 
covering the whole orbital flight in a great deal more detail, and 
I think that we should spend a; good deal more time om. these maps. 
I applied for maps for this flight and got standard jet charts and 
I think we need something that has a bit more detail than the jet 
charts. The jet charts probably give enough detail for general 
st~, but I think we need a big chart with a lot of detail covering 
the wbole route to use as a reference to cross back and forth with 
the jet 'charts. The charts we have now aren't :m:u.ch gOO<l. I've 
beem try:ingto find the earth-sky pictu:res for the last two weeks, 
but it is rq fault I don1t have them.. I would like to st'Wl:;r them. 
and I would like to take a lQ,Ok at ::t;h,ose again.' I never got around 
to using the envirol'J:flle:n.tal controls trainer. The traiur was brQke 
dow at,ACEL, and. we were .busY at the time so I never had the chance •. 

75. Obviously, I ca.rmot remark on the value of this trainer. !he zero 
g training in the C-13l, arid the 0-135 was valuable and it was 
ade(uate and I wouldn't want to have bee:n. without it, but I don't 
think ..... need axry :more trai:n.ing. I thin the F-1OOfli~ts most 
nearly simulated what I . felt dl:ll"i:n.g this flight and, this is probably 
true for anyone strapped i:n.to. their seats. In vehicles where a 
person can float around and move about, probably the ICC-135 traim.im.g 
would be b@tter. The weightless flights im. a da.rke~d:rOom. were 
not,of ,aily:. great value tGme. I think the flights i:n. the F-1OO's 
were·tbEt bestsiirmlation. F-106's and 102's are a necessary part 
of our flight training. A lot Gf trainers areeo:n.fidence builders 
and I tli1nk flying is one of the morevaJ.:uable co:n.fidence builders. 
Most of the other trainers do m.ot give us the chance to -make critical 
decisions and this is our most impQrtant function deciSion making. 
We :need time to fly. The ideal setup is to be attached to Some 
place where you. h.,ve YOl:ll" Oft airplane and doing some sort of test, 
working in conjunction with the project so that you're not jUJtilt 
boring holes in the' sq. I think the aircrafts ':are very valu.a.ble 
and they may.be expensive and hard. to justify, but I don't $eErhow 
.. can get by wi theut them.. The pressure chamber runs are -valuable 
only one time to 'see "if the suit works. I donttthink we need to 
do this ~ry often, maybe everytimtt you get a new sui t. You neea. 
to get im.to!ime chamber to develop confidence in your suit. The. 
pres~ure· chamber rums at the Ca:,pe with- the eaps'UJ.e im the chamber 
a.revery valuable. This is 0. of the mote valu.a.ble tests. do 
at the hangar. You get into the capsule' ana. pu:m;p the cha.njber up -
to 200,000 feet and see that everything works and works. a.s it 
should. This is 8.l'.I.Cther real confidence builder ~ I don J t think you 
need to do this more than once. All the heat tests and familiarizati(!m 
we 'ye done has been aiieq\l8.te. We mow that the systems :nll take 
care Qf us and that is all that is necessary. -



76. The training I got a.t the Cape going through the SEDR's was 
extremely valuable. This is where you really learn the ca.psule 
systems, and how they :f'1.m.Ction. This is one portion of tra.ining 
we can I t do without. There are certain SEDR I s that I think' you 
have to be there and others that someone else can foll<l'lw for 'US. 
When the capsule goes to the pad, you want to be with it all the 
time. Some of the SEDR's at the hangar, like SEDR-TI, you want 
to participate in along wi til the cGm.ttlunications check. '!'he ReS 
checks are valuable a.lthough maybe not as much as the sequential 
SEDR and the sim:ulated flights. AnYone can run the ms SEDR and 
whether the jets are firing with clean bursts and cutoffs and this 
is all I need to know. This is all I fO'WJld out was tha.t the jets 
were cutting off clean. You. don't learn a.nythiBg from. the feel of 
the hand controller as long as it is within reasonable limits. 
What is important is to try to set up the same control forces in the 
procedures trainer. I thilllk the altitude chamber runs, the abort 
checks, the overall checks, the sim.ula.ted flights, and theRE' 
compatibility testsa.re very valuable. It's good to get into the 
capsule as many times as possible and get buttoned up inside by 
yourself. So, on launch day, I had no feeling of :sitting on top 
of a booster ready for launch. I felt just like I felt at the 
hangar' or anyplace else,. Here is hom. Here are surroundings that 
are familiar to me. I tel t comfortable and at ease in the ca.psule. 
I wasn't in a strange Emvironment, and you canft acquire this 
feeling from. s,i tting in the procedures trainer • It is very 
important to get into the ca.psule. !his is a. valuable part of the 
training. 

17. Do you have any suggestions relative to retim:ing of the training 
program? For example, were, you :rusty in any particular control 
task? I think. I have pretty well tiscussea.thisa.lready.. The 
~edures Trainer Mi~sion Familiarization has got to be do:ne early 
and then just keep current. No, I didnrt feel that I 'WS rusty in 
,any control task. I felt on flight day that I was at about ,peak 
performa.nce~·I wuld like to m.ave ha.i. the airbearing dow at the 
Ca::pe for refresher. Most of the training that must be done prior' 
to the flight should be done before the capsule gets dow to the 
Cape, because a.:f'ter the SEDR's begin, es::pecially the last two or 
three -weeks, ~ur 'time is very limited. You don't really have 
time to do; such training as star study at the planetaria or 
recovery work at Langley. So it has to be done before the eapS'I.lle 
gets to the Ca.:pe and starts thrQugh its last prooesses. At that 
time, you Should feel that you I ve Neei ved all the training you 
need and the only thing you need to do is stay current in the 
control task in the procedures trainer and the air bearing, if 
possible." 

78. When were you the most alllXic)1.~.s? Would extra training ha~ hel::pec::t'l 
I think the time that I was the most anxious was during the early 
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period of launch, the firs:t 40 tG 60 s~e.onds when an abort might 
have occurred and. tlle tower wouldn't have jettisoned. 3: wasn't 
really convinced that I eeuld. get everyth:Lng 'UXlhoQk.ed., get the 
parachute out and get eut the hatoh in time • I felt that this 
was one of ra:t' weaker ~a.s. The next mst anxious time .~ waiting 
for the main chute deployment, and I don I t kn<;>w anyway that training 
oould help he,re. These are tlle two times' that concerned me most. 
I suppose lOQkingba.ek on the flight, I should have beeD. cone,ermed 
about the escape r0cket firing, but this phase is simi Jar to the 
chute opening in that it is jus,t a matter of wa,iting for the event 
to ocour. Also, yw' re SQ ~ up through this portion of . the 
flight that you don't have time to 'WOrry about it. Extra training : 
might have helped on the rapid egress, although. it we,lld. be diffioult 
to siDiulate. 'Iou must have a suit on for this training, and 'When 
you've gQt to get out in a hurry you're not go.ing to be worried 
about ripping the sUi. t. You're mt going to be werried about outs, 
seratche.4, or being hungry. 1''$u frEt gQing to be . about three times 
stronger than yeu are nGrmaJ.ly. TherefGre, I reaJ.ly don It' know 
hoW' yGu can train but some Way ought to do it, eVEm if we have to 
do it slower and. easier witbout ripping o'U.t suits. It Proba.bly 
ought to be done so we bave a proc.edure firm and tight. 'Ibis was 
an. .area where l felt I. was weak. If I sheuld abQrt, which straps 
do'I disconm.ect a.ndin what order? I had" mu mini'lIJIide up before 
the flight, but I never had any practice. 

How did :the noise and vibration experienced in the capsule compare 
with that experienced in the centrifuge tra.ining program? The, 
vibration was a. lot lower during the la.unch th~ in the centrifuge. 
The noise was different, Gn reentry. It, ~ a rearing noise. . On 
launch, you can hear the booster, 'and it alm<l>st sounds like the 
sound. we had cranked inte the centrifuge. It had sort ef a 
roaring noise like c0l!lllng in through a sewer pipe. It I s sort of a 
hollow s.eund like yGu are getting it up thn>ugh the tanks. 

, I ' , 

Were ~ physioiegieaJ. effeots experienced. during the missioD 
a.caeleratiens that were tl.ot experien<!ed oathe centrituge,'a.coe;Lera.
tiensor vice ver,sa? (Anguil.a.r a,.ecelerat1Qn, etc.?) Wen, the 
effects on the centrifuge were f'ar . 'WOrse , ',than those OD. the actual 
launch, so again I think the centrifuge :t,s a good trainer. J The 
centrifuge makes' us' familiSir with all' the g effects and th.i$ is 
what we need. . 

. I 

Compare tbea,ceeleration produced during the retNfire task in the 
October' centrifuge program' with ~t experienceddur:itlg the actua.l 
retrofire. The accelerations. on the centrifuge wre' far worse. 
They were tl(I)t even a closes:i.ll'ltUa.tion. ,The retrofire is a very 
smooth maneuVer . It • a a nice, easy, ' poSitive accelera.tion. There 
'is, no vibration or jerkilag. It feels more en the. ora.er of an 
afterburner being kicked in--youknew ;it I s there and puShing. 



82. What sound effects aCLYOU wish we had had on the procedure.s 
trainer? I thililk: we ought to go' ahead and crank in the sounds 
we had on the centrifuge. 

8:;. Was the periscope display in the Langley procedures trainer 
vaJ.ua.bleor not? I can It really answer that question since 
I didn t t use the :Periscope', 

84, In retrospect" was there pro~r balance between faill.lI'e training 
and normal precedure training? I never felt that the failures 
that -we've been givEU;\. have beem. good failures. Too many of them 
are fuse failures, and I do:a I t feel that these are reaJ.istic ones. 
Oficourse, a lot of 'these have been cut out,(~t I got pretty 
disgusted with the whole program because I got tQ the l?@int 'Where 
the first thing I wanted to do was flip a fuSe becau.se I It'!:le'w this 
was the answer. I Clo:a' t think this is realistic.. It m ·:m.ot sure 
what realistic failures are, but I· think the maill. tra1Ding Should 
be normal procedures. . 

85. Was an area of training overlooked on the procedures trainer? No! 

86. Did you notice 81J.Y difference in the operation Qf the rate-Md
attitude indicator in the capsule as compared to tha.t in the 
procedures trainer? Of c01.U'se, we're getting vibrations through 
the rate indicators, and I'm not sure tha.t this is an impOrtant 
thing to s:im.ulate. Basically, the rate indicators worked the same 
in the procedures trainer as in the flight. 'l'b.ey looked like old 
friends to me. 

87. Compare the response of the H20? jets with .the response of the eont:ro1s 
of the AJ.iFA trainer. I guess I ve co~.red. this question a n'UlIiber of 
times. I think the 'jets on the eapsule were more sluggish, at 
least this ls IrIS" impression. I wasn't getting the res:pc;>nse I 
expected. 

88. Sh0'UJ.d we have had an ALFA trainer powered by the actual H202 
control systems?, Absolutely not! . 

89. How did the overall angular response of the ca.psule compare with 
that of the ALFA trainer? I didn f t get the re~pc:ms/e I had expected 
to. The ALFA tra.iner responds mu.eh more readily. 

90. Of what value was the perisoope display training on the AliFA 
trainer in preparing you tQ fly the capsule using' the actual 
periscope display? Did you notice the difference in sensitivities 
between ELFA trainer and capsule soope displays "I Since I diu' t 
use the periSCOpe, I can't rea.lly c~nt on thisq_st1on. I 
will se;y that the view out the periscope didn It lQok to me like 
the view on the big AliFA screen. I don't know Wb,y", unless it's' 
distQi'!tion. 
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91. H" realistic was the horizon disPlay on the \AliFA trainer? Well, I 
sure woul..d .like to see us sinmlate' the bright earth" blue band ana. 
black ski and how you go about doing this, I . dOD t t know. The bright 
earth ma.ltes quite adifferenee in. eontNlling the capsule. It is 
a.ettll.a.lly easier te contNl. Also; with the horizon and ea.rtl1, more 
clos.ely sim.u.l.ated, we could. get used to 100kiDg at the' bright out
Side, and dark. inSide of the' capsule. This would mean, of course, 
providing a 'lighter cover over the air bearing, so J1G lipt could 
get inside the cabin area. It would be a good idea to t~ SOIDI 
of the earth-sky pict~s we have and try to si.m.tllate these in the 
airbearing V Nom. . " . 

92. Should we have had an ALFA trainer at Cape Canaveral in order to 
keep you peaked-up just prior to the flight? Yes! 

93. Do you thiDk you could have controlled the capsule satisfactorily 
if you oDly had had training on fixed-base trainers such as the 
EAAC and the procedures trainer? (Orbital stabilization? Ret~fire? 
Reentry? ) I think I could have, but I'm certainJ.y glad we had. the 
air bearing because it's a valuable trainer. In fact, ma.ybe the 
air bearing is ,a better tra.iner for controlling the capsule' than 
the procedures tra.iner. . You I ve got many references such as, 
vestibular reaction to angular motion, horizon ];lOsi tion lOGking 
out the window, perisco:pe display, and the gyros, so proballly the 
air bearing is a. better control trainer than the procedures tra.iner. 
Of course, the Procedures trainer is needed for procedures tra.ining. 

94. Did. your previous zero g trainil'lg in Project Mercury have any value 
in preparing you for this flight? It had. value is that I was 
COnfident that there was no problem d.uring zero g. Other than 
that, I un't think it;"8 Qf much 1m;portance. I d.on't think it's 
anything we have to do :periodica.1ly as long as we k:r:ww there IS" 

no probl.em. 
i 

95. How 1mpG)rtant was your training in the MASTIF trainer' rel.ati ve to 
this fl.ight? Do you feel. you had sufficient training? Aga.in, this 
was a confidence builder. I don f t think that it is anything that 
we have to repeat at intervals of time. Once is .sufficient. We 
now know we can control high-tlllllbl.e rates. 'l'h.is is eJJ. we need, 
bu.t it was quite a confidence builder, and It .. certaiDly gla.<l1 that 
we had it. 

Do you feel you had s'Ut'ficient training on the MASTIF? Yes, I do. 

96. Shouli lIIDI"EI or less emphasis have been placed on envi.Nl:mnental 
training? If so, in 'What way? (Proceiures trainers t training 
or surgeon's capsule training) I don't think so. I think that 
the training that you receive in the altit\'l.de chamber with the 
suit with the capsul.e you' re going to fly is the training you 



really need. You can. train in an environmental. control' trainer 
and this really isntt of much value to you since that system isn't 
like the system you I re going to have in the capsule. The system 
you are interested in is the one you're going to fly. The 
environmental training we've done had to be done, but I don't think 
it's something we have to continue to do. 

Should more or less emphasis have been placed on environmental 
training? I've answered that, I guess. 

97. Was the trailling you received on the transparent gimbal capsule 
of a;rq value? If yes, why'? Yes, as a refresher on what happens 
to the ~os at odd angles. It's somethimg I wouldn I t wut to 
see destroyed or put away_ Before a flight, you ot@lt to take a 
look at it for ten or fifteen minutes.' It has value. I think this 
is true of a lot of trainers that you donlt need them for hours and 
hours on end, but their value for ten or fifteen minutes is worth 
their price. I don't think you have to justify aJ.;l the time you 
log, or all the time you don't, log. ' 

98. If' rm:y maneuvers were made in two or three axes s~taneously, 
bow did the .ttitude d~splay compare to the displ~ on Procedures 
Trainer 11 Almost all of "I.ft3: lllaJleuvers were three .. axis maTIleuvers, 
and the indications that I received from the instruments were v~ry 
much like those that I received OIl the trainer with the exception 
that I wasn't getting the response that I wanted. I think that 
the indicators were giving me true indications. It I s just that I 
couldn1t get the response. The reentries on the centrifuge looked 
almost identical to the ones on the flight.' The re~ntries at 
La:ngley seemed to me were a lot easier. The needles were going 
fUll scale rather rapidly and I never did get in phase with the 
motion, and this is one of the problems that I had on the centrifuge 
at Johnsville during high gts. The problem was getting in phase 
with the oscillation, and. it took several try-s before I could control 
the reentry adequately on the centrif"uge a.ud so this is the way it 
was iD the flight. I hadD It done a. reentry for some time, and I 
didn't control it very well. I never got the ra.tes (laInped out. 
~e g effect makes quite a. difference over the Procedures Trainer. 
Even in the early stage of reentry, when the gls were just 
starting to build up, they had an effect. This is probably 
due, somewhat, to control balancing but· certainly for Redstone 
flights, I don't feel we have to have a. mss balanced control 
system. For orbital flights, 11m not sure. This period is not a. 
very long ODe, so I think we can do without it. 

99. Were any Mercury trainers detrimentaJ. toy01lr state-of ... readiness? 
1'0. I can it think of any. 

100. If in retrospect, you could pick just one Mercury traiDer to 



help y@u train, Which one would you pick? I'd pick the air bearing. 
If tw, which two? ltd pick the air bearing and the centrifuge. 
If three, which three? The air bearing, centrifuge, and procedures 
trainer. 

101. SheuJ.d the proeed'l:lr$s trai,ners have been mounted on a centrifuge? 
No, I don t t think so. I think that the sim.ula.:tions that we t ve had 
on the eentri:f't1ge were adequate. 

102. waS the star field s1mulation on Proeedu:res 'fra.iner N"er 1 use:f'ul 
in any ,way? I guess DOt. I never used it. 

What cabin lighting did Yh use and could yen see the stars at 
~ t:i.me during the flight 1 " ifhe cabin lights were up full bright 
with no red 'filters on them. I o:oly saw one star, and that was 
during la'Wlch. 

lQ3. Should we have incl~d a clod cover on the AJil'A trainer? I guess 
so, that's all I saW'. 

lQ4. Was the s,tar display on the KLFA trainer realistic? Well, 00, not 
for my flight.. But I don't think I can really give a "noll answer 
here, since the ALFA ,is purely for orbital training. 

lQ5. Was thexe any comparison between the noise of the H2Q2 jets a.nd the 
noise of the air jets on the ALFA tra.iner? The noise on the ALFA 
trainer is far great~r. The noise you hear in ~e capsule is "very , 
slight. You. have to listeD. to hear it. YOlll. OaD. miss the noise of the 
jets firing on the flight wi.th no trGuble at all. :Retrorooket jets?' 

. The retrorocket jets on the ALFA trainer are also very ~h louder. 
I don't knoW' if it is im.pc:)rtant to out the so'tmd' d..ow:Ia, btrt; there 
is quite a difference. You oan hear the others1 but theyso1md 
different. It's a "sJnQ()ther, sotter sound. That's the only way 
I can a$scribe it, com.pa.red to the rather harsk sound Qf the air 
jets. 

lQ6. Do you feel there is a.ny future for submersion simulations fer 
weightlessness training? No, other than scuba diVing. Well, 
Le:b I s see, maybe I' dbetter think about this a little more. I 
would com;pa.re weightless training under water as being similiar 
to weightless train1D.g in the KC .. 135a.nd 0-131. This isn't a trt:le 
siDluJ.ationof weightless flight. I think the scuba Etiving had a 
lot of vaJ.ue. In fact, I really tl\.inkthat with a water recovery 
~ the chance of being in the wawr for long periGds of till:le, 
we need to gain familiarity with this e:a:V1ronment. Be1Dg a. 
la.'ndlu'bber 11ke'lQ"Self', I~m. a little' ill-,at ... ease out in the water 
with t.l1e skarks, fish a.ncl :rubber rafts. I do». f t feel we need anyl 
more weightless training. . , 
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101. From. a pilot t s point of view, what did you get out of this flight? 
Well, I got a lot of confidence in the capsule. I got DJl.i)re confid.enee 
im. m;yself. I have a good idea of what I can see from orbit and " 
how well we can fly in orbi"!J. I:now feel certain that zero g ::reentry, 
a.nd la.nding is 110 problem. As. a training device, I don't know how 
you could do without, it, and s.till I don.tt know how you coul.d say 
that you need it before you make an orbital flight. So I can't 
honestly say that you nee4 it. It 4 'like to. But this has been m;y 
opinion all along, an4 I haven't change4 'lff3' min4.1 doa't know 
::really that Iea.n sit <1ow:nand a.nswer number +' a.dequa:tely. I think 
that all of these things that are going to come out· of the 4ebriefing 
~ answer .that question. . 

108 •. What capsule systems need ilIq>rovement the most? I woul4 say the 
, explosl. ve hatch, at least the detonator. Well, I don't know that I 

::really can. say that. This vas an obvious answer that came to minci. 
The detonator does need to be modified, though. I think maybe the , 
control system needs to be improve4 •. ,The lighting needs improvement. 
It m not satisfied with the restraint sustem. If 'wet re going to. use 
th;1s explosive hatch, maybe we need to deve~op a neck a.am for the 
hatch or something of this sort. We need te look a little bit m;r:e' 
at what could happen to the capsule on the water: and whllt we can do 
about it. Those are the. QDly' ones that come to min4 at this time. 
We have a whole list'of things which I'm not going intQ all the 
detaUs o.t at this time, but need to be lQOked into. '. 

Is the ca)$ule ready for 4)rbital missions? Well, the control systems 
~rry me because of the fuel usage by the end of retrofire. I 'thiDk. 
~hat I lmlSt say that the capsYle is ready. Even though the fuel 
usage is high, it doesn't necessarllY have to be a problem. We' can 
shut it off. You don t t ha.ve to control and the autopilet shoul.d dQ' 
a Jl).'l.'lCh better 30b than I was doing. If you were cOlI.troll:iJJlg nua,nwiuy 
in orbit where you :kneW you had l<?ts ef time, You probably wow.dD't 
1ilSe' fUel at ~e rate tAat I did. On' a short flight like t11is, ',yOu 
aren't concerned about fuel, bUt it's one of the things we have to 
consider. 

109. What flight control pr0cedu::res should be ilQrGl'ved and . ill. what way? 
I can f t see aJ.r1 way we can improve on what we ;d:1,d. Maybe the 
cOllilDDiUlications with the Card F:Ue a.ircraft and the relay airplane 
:need a little work., But I'thouglat it well.t vei;Y well. I got all 
. the information I nee4ed from. the ,'blockhouSe (Deke) just prior to 
lift-off, and I got all the 4etails + Peed.ed fram.the lift-off ~n 
from Al. . · 
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llO. In retrospect, woUld yOu have liked to train any moretha.n yOlit 
did on any 'partieuJ..arsystems stud;y area? If so, whiehones? 
As I said before, r wasn it sa.tisfied with my' recovery training. 
We've covered this question previously, so Illl oonti:m:ulS'l. 

lll. How do you feel about ya\1r ability to perfom during l0nger 
);'lIeriCds Qf weigb,tlessnEiss'f . Are you ready for 4 1/2 h01irS' of zerQ 
g? I don I t think. there t s any' problem.. I think I perfGrm. in 
weightlessness as well as I do in a 19-fieldin the prooed\1res 
trainer or e:a.y ple.eEt else, probably a whole lot better. It seemed 
to be very comfortable, and I was getting a'1ittl$ bit tired lying 
on IffY back during la.'I:lt1Ch, but I noticed. no discomfort at alld:uring 
the la:un.ah or during ~igb.tlessness" I suspect it~s gOing to be 
very comfortable sitting there fOlr long periods of til:ne. Are we 
ready for 4 1/2 hours of zero g? Yes. . 

112. What is your ad.vice to the astrona,ut who will fly the next Mercury 
Capsule? Well, I think. his workload should. be cut down from. what 
I had and I strongly reoo:l'.lllllSnc:f tha.t he fly the Whole flight on . 
autopiiot. I think. he ought to look ouj:;. more a.nd :make observations. 
I think that Al and I ba.~ bath ~IrIi!)nstl.'a.ted the capsw.e eu be 
controlled manually, even though D.Elither of our oontrOll systEtlllS 
was wrking real good. And I ion't think there is any doubt in 
anybodyts mind that everyone else can control the procedUl"'Els . 
trainer as well as we can, and this is Where we got our training. 
I think he should oontrol in the yaw axis only, a.nd yaw around the ' , 
horizon to give himself &'.I. idea of how the (;!ontrol, system. wrks and 
how it reacts. Th::i.s will aJ.so give him a tremeftdQus opporttm1 ty 
to observe the ground, because he wntt have to (;!oncentrate on whatts 
going on in the cockpit. I wW.-d like to see him. l~ve the auto- . 
pilot on in pi teh and Nll and man.euver in yaw only to give himself' 
a lot of' t~ to do Wha.t I was dcing looking out. I think it 
'WOliIld be a big mistake to. do it any other wa.y. I think 'We t ve 
proven that :man can f'tmction in space and I now think. w need more 
information on 'What yE!ro. really can see. 'My time was divided between 
looking, lIlOving, e.nd doing things ~therefore, I dian t t get enough 
of' anything. It:m convinced from what we I ve dOlW that 'W can control 
the caps'Ule. In m convinced that all. the' s78wma in the capsule 'WCllrk 
and you don't ha.ve to :ma.nuaJ.l.y override. One thing we can.'t do 
any :place alas except in s~e, is look down at the earth, and I 
think 'W ought to take advantag& of it during thi.s time. Aga,1D, 
this will have to be s01d t4iil the guy who is taking the flight. lie 
has" to be convinced. If he's I.l.Ct convinced, then you have ti!i) go 
abeeil and do wha.tever he wa.nts to dQ. :But whomeVElfr is chosen, It m. 
gOing to strongly rec~nr1Jl. tha.t this is wb,at he should d.o. 

ll:;. In your Qpinion, is the :present dIS'Ibriefing a.a.equate? In my' opi:nion, 
it is. It is up to SOIDi\\iIone else to decide if they ha.ve gotten aJ.l tbe 
inf'or.matio:n available. 



Would you suggest any eb.anges? Yes'. We should have our recove"ry 
procedures more clearly defined. than they 'Were for me.. I had the 
feeling even before the fligbt that It d trained for everything up 
to the timevhen I hit the water; but again .it was J1I¥ own fault 
for not going ahead and doiDg what should have beea done. 1m fact, 
I had trained. for everything up to the time the _in chute depleyed.. 
FrQm tbere on, I ba4n i t re8.ll:y had any training. I didn1 t have it 
clear in J1I¥ mind what I would do. It wasn't clear in rq mind exactly 
what I shoul.d have been dGing On the water although I went ab.ea.cl u.<l 
did the proper things, like ta.king out that safety pin. ' !he 
proCedure should be a .little more clea.:b at the time, ana. have been 
practiced once or tw:tce. I don I t thi$ it t s something yow have to 
be doing continua1ly, but it should be done a' few times to get the 
procedure firmly in your mind. Getting unhooked :erom the suit in the 
capsule shGul.d be routine so you €lon t t have to thitilt about it. I 
had to think about it. You etlght to know exactly the way you're going 
to get unhooked. Y011 know that you should get your life raft out, 
get it rea4y, get your neck dam up, and there should be no ~stion 
in mind. You ought to practice this procedure and go throUgh ea.ch 
step every time" whether everything goes perfectly or net. !'hen 
you're' re~ for any emergency. On the recovery itself, I think , 
anytime you 'vegot a man in the water, ~ should get a horse collar 
to him. right now, or put another man in the water. Again, I don,'t 
kn9W how you could do this. You t va only got two men on board .a 
chopper, but you're sending three, four, and five choppers out. 
One of those choppers ought to .leave a lhotographer off and carry 
a guy to be put in the water with a wet suit and flippers to help you. 


